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First of ebruary Movement 
Opens Howa~d Chapter · Drive 
' By Melwonnai Ballenger 
HI LL TOP Staff Wf1ter 
February First Movement 
members began a drive for a Howard 
chapter Monday night presenting 
films and discussing objectives of the 
org;1nizatlon Monday night in Drew 
Hall Lounge . 
According to Mike Espy, FFM 
member students don ' t really know 
the significance o f February 1st, the 
• historic date when four black f.Jorth 
Carolina A&T students staged the 
fir st sit -in demonstration in 1960 at a 
Woolwort.h Five and Dime lunch 
counter . 
''We go into the dorms to get 
feedba ck and 1>romote political 
education to the students," said 
Espy . Students are oriented to 
• 
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February First Movement ''thrdugfi 
methods of showing films, open 
discussion and information booths to 
1) acquai11t students with the 
organization and its significance and 
2) present what we feel are our 
present tasks of students ... Black 
students in particular in relation to 
the oppressive conditions in this 
country," said Espy . 
The films ''Protest 1968'', '' Red 
Squad'' and '' Rank and File'' were 
shown Monday night in place of 
''San Francisco : 011 Strike'' and 
''The Nashville Sit -l11s ." Espy says 
''Protest 1968'' which showed the 
1968 Columbia University protest 
depicts the same struggles at Howard 
in 1968 '' 111 making tl1e 11tniversity 
(Columbia) more relevant to 
students Black demands and the 
" 
Black comn1unity at large." Espy 
also said that the films were ''giving 
historical awareness to students as to 
Y'Alat was in terms of the stude11t 
movement of the 1960's." 
Future activities of February First 
chapters of Howard , George 
Washington University and Federal 
City College will include a program 
on Vice-President Rockfeller and a 
program on ''Women in Black 
Liberation Move ment '' tentat1ve1y 
scheduled in March . 
' ' We feel that the focus on 
Rockfeller by exposing his activities 
and holdin9' that we are really 
exposing the whole ruling class of 
this country and an11ounce to the 
public of FFM's existence 011 a 
city-wide level." said Espy. 
' 
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THE DlG RIPOFF took place here 1n Carver Hall over the holiday to tne tune of o ver 3000 
dollars in .property ... and Carvt?r residents are concerned that the Universitv isn't doing 
enough t.o make sure it doesn't happen again. See their comments on oages 3, 4 and 8. 
Journalism Dept. Receives 
• 
.. 
Jy Frankie Reed 
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! 
The expe1 1ence of s1uclen1s, 
work ing towa1d a qoal 1n an 
institution of h14ler lear111rlg, is often 
IJroadened by the 111pt11 ot a 
professional in t1 is field . 
Such was the role o f Fletche1 
' Clark, ass1sta11t news editor of the 
Garnett news service 111 Rocl1es1er, 
New York. du rir19 a week ·long vis il 
to the School of Co111111unica1ions. 
Mr . Clark was the f11s1 gt1est of the 
school's eElitor 111 res1<lence program. 
Mr . Cla1k lx:gan <•S a CO!)Y person 
1n 1961 at the Ph1ladcl1.1 l11a Even111".I 
Bulletin , and adva11ced to police 
reporter 1n a year , ''a deatlend jo b," 
he said . 
To o 1>e n u1> prospective 1ob 
. \ 
Federal Study 
Claims 
Integration 
Moy Hinder 
Block Students 
•• 
A new federal gover11me1ll study 
released Wednesday suggest that 
integration 1s not always good for 
Black students., 
Focusing on stutle11ts 111 
Philadelphia 1 publ ic schools , the 
study says blacks in junior high 
school actually learn more as the 
number of Blacks 1n a school 
increases. 
The two-year stucly s11onsored by 
the Federal Reserve 
1
bank also fou11d 
that elementary school pupils do 
better in Philadelphia school with a 
40.to·60 percent black population . 
The study runs counter to other 
studies which ~ve shown integrat ion 
to beneficial t / Black student s 
Visit From Black Editor 
op110rtun111es, lie e11tered Columbia 's 
11 -week journalism program, the 
no w cle lun c t Mi c helle Clark 
1r1ternsh i1> Ms. Clark a11d J .C. 
Haywarcl. a local r1ewscaster , were 
~mong his class111a1es. 
Mr . Clark 1s vis1 t_111g Howar cl Linder 
th e au s p ices o f the edito r-in · 
1es 1clc n ce p1 o gram , 1n wh ic h 
1>r o fe ss1onat j o urr1al 1s ~ s visi t 
co1nn11:1n1 ca11ons classes a11d carnpus 
11ul1l1 c11ti o 11 s, di s ct1ss thei r 
ex per 1c11 c c s wt!h st t1clcnts ar1rl 
faculty , ancl 1nakc o bscrvatior1s 011 
curr1culL1m . 
' 
·· 1 learrle li to write from arl ol<l 
guy o n tilt! Sl1Ut.1rlkt1' <lcsk , wl1cn I 
was a COJlY boy ," sa1cl Clark , who 
now de1e111111li..'S 1l1e t1mtny for anti 
stories to go dn the wire for 51 
news1Japers. 
Clark was µart •Cl1la1 ly 1 n11>ressed 
. 
with the St L1de11ts 111 1he School of 
Com1nun1cat 1011s. · ·1 ex1.11UcteC.: lhem 
to be shar11, but not as (sharp) they 
were . The level of pa•·t1c11:>a11on was 
higher than I'd ar1t1c11>ated Most of 
the s tud e nts were htghly 
motivated ... hopefully (tl11s was) 
generated by 1h e s tudents 
1hemselvcs.' ' 
''The market is ligh t," Clark sa1cl 
as to 1l1e stL1dents' lutur<:s , IJlami11g 
botl1 tl1e econo1ny arld 1r1tlustry 
hav111g '' sa1 1sfi ect i<s co11sc1c11ce 1n the 
nun1ber o f r1011 ·wl1ite e m1Jloyees 011 
staff . The industry is t11orc ~lect1ve 
and w e rnLJSt 111 e11artJ ourselves 
more." 
Cla1k atlv1scct stuck!111s 10 '' l>leed 
your .1 ns1ruc1or to1 evciy llll of 
1nforn1a1 1011 you c.ar1 get . If not 
you ' re blow111g a11 01>1X>1tur1ity you ' ll 
never get aga111 . ·• 
Hilltop Pho10 by R099r S . Gl•lil 
Patti LaBelle and Sarah Dash, practitioners of 'the silver soul 
sound' of LABELLE rap about themselves and their careers 
during an interview at WHUR. FREE SPIRIT go<1s in deoth 
about their visit to Washington on page 5. 
See FREE SPIRIT for storv. 
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Dental students charge faculty with 'blatant disrespect' . 
Kahlil Wheaton Appeals 
To HU Board of Trustees 
By Valerie Run 
HI LL-I OP St.ill W1 itet 
~Kahlil Wheaton. who wa! 
cbsmissed as ar1 announcer at WHUR 
last July. is now seeking a motion for 
a su mmary reversiil from the Howard 
Universit·y Board ol Trustees . 
Mr . Wh eaton sai d that his 
termination from WHUR was totally 
unfair . '' I was fired for allegedly 
bringing the internal problems of the 
station to the public ." 
He said that he was told by 1he 
manayement of WHUR that he had 
' 'damaged tbe station's image by 
mentioning the fact over the air that 
he was going to be susperided ." 
After beif1g terminated by then 
General Manager John Paul 
S impk ins , Wheaton appealed the 
firin g by bfing1ng the matter before 
the Howard University Grievance 
Committee 
I 11c ned 1 i"r.g took r'lace 011 
Septe mtier 18, 1974 . After hea1ing 
l)()th sicles the Co1nmitt ee members 
n1ade their decision . Mr . Wheaton 
saicl tl1at he had a copy of the Jetter 
the committee submitted to Dr . Carl 
Anderson , Vice President for Student 
Affair s ' ' recommending by 
una11imous vote 1hat 'the termination 
of Wheat o 11 1n positio11 a s 
ann o un cer 01Jerator -enginee1 by 
WHUR be cancelled, and that he l>e 
rest o red to his position and be paid 
any back salary due to him ... "' 
Mr . Wheaton said he then receiveo 
a letter . from Dr . Anderson saying , 
that he >. 'had concluded that the 
decision of the management at 
WHUR to termina t e your 
e mployment be sustai ned .' '' 
Whea ton next submitted an 
appeal to President James Cheek, 
informing him of the Grievance 
Committee's recommendat ion and 
Dr . Anderson's subsequent decision . 
However Dr . Cheek sustained the 
decision of Dr . Anderson . 
As a result , Wheaton then 
prepared to seek a motion for 
summary reversal by the Universi ty 
Board of Trustees . He was g-anted a 
heari11g for this Saturday, January 
25, 1975. 
' 'I f I do not receive satisfaction by 
the Board of Trustees," Wheaton 
said, ' ' I will not hesitate to seek 
judicial review. I have tried to keep 
the matter withi11 the Howard 
Un iv(' rS1ty family and feel very 
un fortunate in having to seek justice 
dow11town rather than inside." 
'' I am not that hung up about the 
WHUR posit1011 i t se lf ," he · 
contir1L1ed, ' ' but I am pursuing this as 
a matter of principle.'' 
Or . Ar1dersot1 was asked to give 
his view of the situation. He replied, 
··1 understand that Mr . Wheaton has 
indicated he would take the case to 
court . In that case. I feel it would 
not be wise to comment on the 
' 
matJer now." 
Gradual Changes Bring 
Widening Income Gqp 
' 
• 
Gradual char1ges ir1 the pror1ortior1 
al families with more than one 
earner, in the work experience 
patterns of family members. ar1d in 
family make ·u11 help to explairl tl1e 
recent wideni11g gap in median family 
income between bfacks and whites , 
says the U.S . Ce11sus Bl1reau. 
A seco11d re1lort 011 the 
characte11 s t1 c s of the Nation 's 
low·income po1>ulatio11 shows that 
the proportiori of low·incon1c 
families headed by wome11 co11tinued 
to climb in 1973. 
Both re110rts versions are based 
Lipan a 11ationw1de stirvey of · 1973 
income made in March 1974. The 
slatistics do not reflect the i1npact o f 
the substa ntially increased 
1nfl a t1 011a ry pressures of '1974. 
The fifst report indicates that 
1973 rnedia11 income for all while 
families i11 1he U.S . Sl 2.000 while 
the mccl1al figure for black families 
was S7 ,270 or SB f>er·cen t of the 
median figure for whi te families . This 
continued a dow11ward t1end from 
1970 wher1 median family i11come 
fo1 blacks was about 61 1:>e1ce111 of 
tha wh i t e family median. A 
downward trend 1s not evident . 
however , when median income is . 
considered for each 1y1:>e of family 
s1ructt11·e (such as husband-wife or 
female-headed) separately . 
Bc1wecn 1969 and 1973, thl 
pro1>0rtio11 of IJlack families witl' 
wives co11t 1il>U tir1g earned i11comE 
decti11ed from 36 to 32 percent of all 
l>lack families . the report says . In 
cor1t1ast . 1heproportior1 for 
com1>arable whites increased fron1 34 
to 36 percent . The decline fOr blacks 
ref lects t\'VO related changes : A 
decline du1 i11g 1969-1973 in the 
1>roportion of all families that are 
• 
huslland·wife families and a decline 
in the proport io11 of husband-wife 
families in which the wife works. 
Am o11g blacks, the 1969-1973 
dcclir1e in husband-wife familes as a 
pro1>ortion of alt families was from 
68 to 62 percent . Among whites, the 
corresponding shift was from 89 to 
88 percent . The proportion of black 
husband-wife families in which the 
wife is an earner was 51 .S percent in 
1973, down from 54.3 percent a year 
earlier ; there was no measurable 
decline i11 this percentage from 1970 
• to 1972. 111 contrast , the proportion 
of white husband-wife families with 
wives i11 1hc paid labor force 
increased fro m 38 to 41 percent 
duri11g the 1970-1975 period. 
Associa ted with the decline in the 
1>roportion o f black husband-wife 
fami lies has been an increase in the 
1>roport ion of black families headed 
l>y wemen . During 1969-1973. this 
figure ir1creased from 28 percent to 
34 percent of all black fam ilies . At 
Ille same t ime, white families headed 
l1y a woman increased on ly from 9 to 
10 1:>ercent o f all white families . 
Families headed by women have , 
on the average, co11siderab!y less 
irlcome than those headed by •men . 
The 1973 median income of black 
families headed by women was 
$4,230 o r about 44 percent of .the 
median income figure for black 
fami lies headed by men . Median 
income in 1973 for whi te families 
headed by women was 56,560. or SO 
perce11t of the m"ed ian for white 
families headed by men . Thus , the 
large increae in the proportion of 
black families headed by women , 
relative to whites, has contributed to 
the widening median family income 
gap between blacks and whites . 
IS.e, Income Gop, pg. 3, ooi. 11 
Dentistry 
Students 
Walk-Out 
Hilltop SlAff Wr lier 
An inereesingly hidi percentage of 
failing students of Anltomy 1t 
Howard's Oentli School lud to 1 
boycott by Freshmon CllSS Dentol 
Students last week, the third protest 
to take pl~ at t~ school within the 
last eiWlt months . 
' According to Or. Carlton P. 
, Alexis, Vice President for Health 
Affairs , the Freshman CllSS is 
concerned with the method of 
grading Fall Semester Anatomy 
Examinat ions and the attitudes of 
some members of the MediCll School 
faculty . 
• 
Ninetv -two ·of 111 Anatomy 
students failed the required flll 
Anatomy course. Or. Alexis said that 
the students did not show that they 
knew enou91 about anatomy to pass. 
H o wever , members of the 
Freshman dass argued ,that, ''the 
questions the class was tested upon 
>Nere not CO'llistirlt or related to the 
material presented 'in class.'' 
In addition, they charged that, 
''Dental students are treated With 
blatant disrespect by memben of the 
Medical School Faculty . 
Administrators have aweed that a 
new course will be offered during the 
Summer Session and t_hat it will be 
''geared to the specific rtQuirements 
' of the College of Dentistry ." There 
will · be no additional tuition and at 
the ·end of the sum mer a 
re'1!xamination will be given ''to 
determine whether or not these · 
students warrant , in fact, a passing 
grade in Anatomy." 
Whether the Dental students are 
w i I ling to compl y is uncertain .. 
Accor'ding to a statement of ~ 
objecti ves and specifics issued by the 
class, '' there is no way a student can 
retake these courses in the summer 
and hope to do any better.' ' : 
The state ment also expressed that 
fact that students ''retaking the 
A natomy co urse have been ,, 
instructed by second year mt<f' l 
students, and in the two previous 
summer sessions, no dental students 
retaking Anatomy has paised the 
course .''· 
Politico/ Trials 
Panel · Urge.d 
By Bill Scott 
The leader of a group seeking to 
establish an independent Black 
nation in.the South has urged a Black 
investig;1tion of politically IJlQtivated 
trial s in Mississi ppi , North Carolinil , ~ 
and New York . 
Republic of New Africa president, 
lmari Abubakari Obadele, has e1lled 
for pro'!linent Blacks to serve on a 
p.anel which wilt hear the cases of the 
RNA·11, Wilmington Ten, and Attica 
Brothers. 
Obadele said, '"I will be miking an 
effort this week to secure (prominent 
Blacks) acceptance to serve on the 
very important Panel ." The Panel is 
part of building the new public 
initiative, stated Ol»dele . 
• ''So far," he said, ''we h1'4e 
confirmed acceptances to serve f~om 
Or . V incent Harding, Professor 
Napoleon Williams of the New York 
University School of Law, and 
Attorney Lennox Hinds, Nltionll 
r>irector of the National Confere~ 
o:f Black Lawyers ." 
Obadete said that the two 
' . Questions wh ich wilt be before the 
Panel are : ''Are there compelling 
reasons to bet ieve that due process 
has not been and cannot be achieved 
in these cases? Are there particularly 
meritorious issues raised by these-
cases which should be addressed by 
the United States Congress , by the 
United States President and/ or State 
Governors, and/or by the Courts 
themselves?' ' 
Accordtng to Obadele , there will 
be advocates for each of the three 
cases who would make presentations 
to the panel and submit to probing 
quest ioning. He said, ''the advocates 
V110uld prepare a summary of their 
cases, addressing the · two questions 
bov " a e . 
A Memorandum was sent out with 
the above informati.on to Reps . John 
Conyers, Jr ., and Ronald V. Dellums; 
Judges William Booth, James Del Rio 
and Bruce Wright ; Or . Charles Cobb, 
Or'. Harding. Or. Aaron Henry, 
Atto rnies Hinds and Etta Kay Hearn, 
Prof . Williams, Prof . Herbert Reid, 
and Editor Lm-one Bennett . 
• 
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Summer Intern 
' 
Program 
... ~ North C1rolin1 state 
government summer intern 
program, Institute of 
Government~ The Uniwenity of 
North Carolina at Clwpel Hill. 
DATES. May 26 - August 8, 
1975, 
ELIGIBILITY. Residents of 
North Caro l ina who are 
currently enrol led in a college or 
unive~ity either within or out of 
the state and who will have 
completed at least three years of 
colle ge by June 1975 are 
eligible . 
COMPENSATION. Interns 
will be paid at a rate of $120 per 
week . •. 
HOUSING. State interns will 
live to~ther in housing on the 
North Carolina State University 
campus . ,, 
COLLEGE CREDIT. State 
interns may be a~e to arrange 
credit through t heir own 
schools . They may receive three 
huurs of credit in political 
science from North Carolina 
State · University at Raleigh by 
satis factorily completing all 
vvork and seminar assignments 
and paying a registration fee of 
$57, 
HOW TO APPLY 
1. Complete one copy of the 
Application for Employment of 
the North .· Carolina State 
Per!;onnel Office. Applications 
may be secured from college 
placemerit offices, local offices 
of the Employment Security 
Con1mission, the Office of State 
Personr1el in Raleigh, and the 
Institute of Government 1n 
CharJel Hill . 
2. Write a letter slating careet 
l'la ns, honors received, 
extracurricu lar act1vtt1es in 
college, and reasons for wishing 
to parttciµate in this 1Jrogram. 
3. Enclose a trar1script of 
your college record. 
Interns will ~ selec ted by an 
ad visory committee incl uding 
appropriate g ove rnme nt 
officials, college professors , and 
former interns . Final selection 
will be based on a11 interview by 
th.e a(lvisory committee in 
Cl1arcl Hill a11d upon academic 
records , partici1Jation in 
cxt ra·CL1 rri cu lar activities, and 
interest in state government . 
Ap1Jlica11ts for the program 
will be notified of their 
acceptance or rejection by 
March 1. 1975. 
APJ1licatio11s and supporting 
materials must be received by 
the Institute of Government, 
Cha1lCI Hill , North Carolina, by 
February 1, 1975. 
You may secure information 
about other North Carolina 
State Gove rnment in t ern 
progr.am s after February 1, 
1 975 , from your col lege 
1>laccment office · or from the 
Slate Government Internship 
Office , 301 North Blount Street, 
Ralei~. N. C. 2760l . 
Free Tax 
Preparation 
.' 
' 
The Howard Un1vers1ty 
Cl1apter of th.e Na1 1onal 
~A ssocia tion of Bla ck 
AccOL1ntants , lr1c . is aga111 
conduc ting a fr ee Income Tax 
Prepa rat ion Ass istance Program . 
i The progJ"am will be held on 
Sa1urdays, lO:OO a .m . to 2 :00 
p.m .. from Februar•1 .1 throl1gh 
A1>rit 12 at the School o f 
Busir1ess and Publ ic 
Administrat ion Room B 16. Tl1e 
income limitatior1 is $10.000 per 
filing. 
Cabaret 
The Howard Un1vers1ty 
Dental H ygie11e Alumni 
Association is having its Seconct 
A11nual Cabarel 011 Saturday. 
February 22 . 1975 at St . 
Ma.-.l<lrets' Omega Room. 440 
Addiso11 Road, Seat Pleasar1t , 
Maryland 20027 10:00 PM. 
are 
Help Hotline 
looking for an on-campus 
service project? Interested in 
helping others? Then volunteer 
to work as Hotline operator. The 
univers i ty HOTLINE is a 
stu1dent · manned cr1s1s 
intervent ion service developed to 
help individuals with personal , 
vo ca t iona l , educational 
concerns . For more information 
contact : H. Johnson , University 
Counseling Service, 636-6870. 
Freshman 
Dance 
The Freshman Class is having 
a dance welcoming all new 
entrants and to welcome back 
returning students in the School 
of Dentistry Lounge, Friday 
January 31 . Price 50 cents. 
Time: 10-3. Entrance at side 
door . Refreshments will be 
served. 
V .A. Registration 
Now Due 
Veterans and dependents 
eligible to study u11der the G.I. 
Bill are reminded that course 
' . . reg1strat1or1 1s now due for the 
Sprin~ 1 975 semester in the 
Veterans Affa irs office on 
ca mpus . 
Veterans interested in the 
fo llowin g n1atters should contact 
the Veterans Affairs on Campus: 
1 . Phys ical Education 
exe mption exa mi11at ion (LA & 
school of Comm. vets only) . 
·2. Job under VA work/study. 
' ' 3. Need an academic tutor . 
4 . Veterans with a 
service-connected disal:Mlity of 
10% or more 1nay be e11 gr ble to 
study under the VA vocational 
rehabilitation 1>rogram. 
Black Tour 
of D.C. 
A black historical tour of 
Washingtorl , O.C .. will be held 
Sunday , February in observa11ce 
of Afro·Amer1car1 His tory Wt.>ek 
(February 9 -15). 
The 3 ·hour . rnotorcoach 
excursion , s1l011sored by Soul. 
Jour11ey Magaz;ne, will depart at 
1 :30 p.m. from the east side of 
the District Building located at 
14 th and P ennsylvania, 
Northwest . 
The panoramic tour will 
focus on contemJ1?ra ry siteS as 
well as others relating back as 
early as the Revolutionar,y War. 
Points of interest will 
1 nClude : Be11jami11 Banneker's 
Circle ; Tiber lsla11d, Anacost ia 
Neigiborhood Museum ; Mary 
Mcleod Bethune Memorial · 
LeDr d 'it Park , Yarrar1· ~ · 
Homesi te ; Mount Zi011 Church; 
Georget ow11 University ; a11d 
other si tes . 
Proceeds from the S6 tickets 
will help fund a Bicen1en11ial 
research project . ''The Black 
lnflu e11ce 1n Am e r i can 
F ashio11s . ·· 
Rese rv ations are required 
' . before Friday. February. 7th . 
For more information . call : 
337·5132, 
University 
Facilities 
The prOCl.'SSl"ng o f all requests 
by student organi1atior1s for . use 
o f U11iversity facilities are 
handled by a11d 1>rocessed by 
Mrs . Darrah F . Hall , Assista11t 
Director of Student Act ivities. 
All necessary forms for 
1e qu isi t ioni11g a Un iversi ty 
fac ility are to be secured from 
. Mr$. Hall 1 i11 the Office ~t 
Stude11t Life. Room 114. When 
request 111g these forms. Mrs. Hall 
should be infornlCd of your 
1r1te11ded activity i11 o!'der !hat 
sl1e n1ay assist yoL1 1n selecting 
the most approp11ate facility , in 
additio11 10. a11y pla11r1i11g details 
that would be helpful in i11SL1ri11g 
tthe success of your ,1ct ivity . 
I 
On co mp letio11 , all 
requ is itions for U11iversity 
faci lities shol•ltl l>e 1etur11ecl to 
Mrs. Hall , wl10 wi ll 111 tur11 kee11 
you abreast of the status of your 
reQuest a11d).notify you whe11 the 
use of 'the facility rec1L1isitior1ed 
has bee11 approved . 
COMPUTEF> :JATING 
until 2 :00 A.M. T1cke1 s 
$7.50/BYOL . 
The Assoc1at1011 was so I 
successful with th is endeavor last j 
year that it is c ur rently 
underwriting the ful l tuit ion of a 
freshman dental hygi ene student 
for the 1974· 75 academic year . 
~f;1k 1..· 111~· 11111,1 
u l· ~ ('ltlr 
c·oLLEt;F ' 'EA RS 
J (1i 11 l) :1Tl· li1l l' 
Free to Co-Eds 
Call 585-7853 
for literature. 
For ~ickets and / or 
contribut ions please contact the 
Dent al Hygiene Department , 
College of Dentistry . 636·6470. 
• 
• 
Prison Reform 
Lecture 
WHICH WAY PRISON 
REFORM?? 
FEBRUARY 11. 1975 
LOCKE HALL ROOM t06 
8:00pm 
Free Wine 
To Vets 
The Howard U~iversity 
Association of Veteran Students 
will. hold its annual ''Get 
A cquainted Wine Sip'' on 
Saturday, l February 1975, in 
the Lounge of Douglass Hall , 
from 5 :00 p.m . to 8 :00 p.m . 
This social holK will be opene d 
to Assoc iation members 
Veteran students, and student~ 
on acti ve duty that are currently 
enrolled at Howard UniVP.rsity 
ONLY. AOMISSION IS FREE. 
CHECK US OUT YOU VETS!I! 
Endicott 
Lecture 
KENNETH M. ENDICOTT, 
M . O ., H ealth Reso urces 
Adm inistra t ior1. U.S. Public 
Health Service will lecture on 
'' Health Ma11power Educat1011' ' 
as part of the series '' Issues in 
the Delivery of Health Care ." 
The lecture. sponsored by the 
.Departme11t of Community 
H ealth Practice , Ho ward 
University College of Medicine. 
w i 11 i>e t1 eld 011 Thursday , 
Fel>ruary 6, 1975 al 12 noon in 
the Car<liovascular Auditoriu m 
' Fre·edmen's Hos1Jita l. 6th &: 
Brya11t Streets. N.W. 
For fu rther information, call 
Jackie Kelly at 63&6300. 
Spring Festival 
Con11r1g soor1 , 1975 Howard 
U111ve1 s1t y 1st A11nual Spring 
Fest ival . to be l1el(I on A1>r1I 
7-12, 
I nclud1ng : 111doo1· a11d 
outcloo1 concerts , fash1011 
extra va11gan1a Francis Williams 
Tale111 Sh.ow · Ricky Wilson Mr . 
Howard U Contest Katrinka 
Stringfield. 
Spo11sorecl by the Howard 
U11iversity S1ude11t Associ t1or1, 
Willie Hampton. Coordinator . 
, For comn1i tt ees cait Stuclent 
Life 63& 7000. 
Mister Howard U Co11tesl , 
stay 1uned. details corning . 
Katr111ka Str1ngf1eld Chairlady . 
Beta Kappa Chi 
" ASSIMILATION 
AND EXTENSION" 
FRIDAY 
1975 
JANUARY 31 , 
TIME :' I :OOIP .M. 
PLACE· BGH Rm . 143 
Swimmers! 
11 vou are 1nte1ested 1n 
' 
synthron1zed swi mming and 
water ballet. 1>rac1ice will resume 
Saturday and Su11day at 10:0 0 
A.M. 111 tl111 ··eurr Gymnasium 
Poo l. 
E xh 1 bi t1011s will IN! g1ve11 
February 22. Ma1ch 22 a11cl 
AP11I 19. 
Th .e T~urstlay eve111r19 
Er.1ployeL>S Lear·n to Swim Class 
will be t1clcl on Wednesdays this 
semcste1 fron1 5 ·00 - 6 :30 P.M. 
111 the A1111ex Pool. First clas~ 
Wt'<111esckty at 5 ·00 P.M 
Hilltop Help 
All 11e1lso11s 1111 crcs tecl 1n 
w11t1r1g 101 ~Hilltop. con tact 
Hoda11 Ali at 636-6868 01 
636 ·4333. The1e will .. l>e a 
meeting fo1 all 11ew perso11s 
MOfl,tay 111~1 . 7 .30 p .m . 111 t hP 
Cook H all Lou11gc • 
Interviewers 
Wanted 
Tt1e Pa1'e111al I mpr1sonme11t 
an(I Chtl(I Soc1al1zation Project 
1n the Psychology De1>artnlent 
has several posit1011s 0 1.>e11 for 
interviewers to work in lhe 
eveni11g aiild 011 the weeke11d 
i11terv1ew1ng familie s. I f 
interested.11 please call 636·684 1 
or 44 01 5to1> bv Room 222. 
D0t1glass Hall 
Movie 
, 
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 
THE COLLEGE OF 
LIBERAL ARTS 
HOWARO UNIVERSITY 
presents 
SENIOR CLASS TRIP TO 
ACAPULCO. MEXICO 
APRIL 24 - Mov 1, 1975 
$303.00 PER PERSON 
OOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
PR~C~~~~U~~~~ AIR FARE 
o MEALS ANO 
BEVERAGES SERVED IN 
FLIGHT 
o HOTEL ACCOMOOAT-
lONS FOR 7 NIGHTS 
PAN AFRICAN YOUTHS 
CONDEMN KING HUSSIEN 
At • recent Pan -African 
Youth conference in Zanziba, 
Tanzania, King Hussien was 
criticised for allegedly supplying 
sophisticated weapons to the 
racist minority regime of South 
Africa. In a series of adopted 
resolut ions. the youths 
denounced Spain for its 
continued oolonisat ion of the 
o TRANSFERS BETWEEN 
HOWARO UNIVERSITY ANO , 
WASHINGTON AIRPORT 
so-called Spanish Sahara and the 
United States , Britain France 
and West Germany for their 
o TRANSFERS BETWEEN 
ACAPULCO AIRPORT AND 
HOTEL 
o HOTEL TAX 
• 
o GRATUITIES FOR 
BELLMEN AND 
CHAMBERMAID 
o PRE - REGISTRATION 
UPON ARRIVAL AT HOTELS 
o U.S. OEPARTURE TAX 
o INSURANCE TO 
I NCLUOE $10,000.00 LIFE ; 
$1.000 . 00 ACCIDENT 
MEDICAL EXPENSE ; AND 
$20.00 DAILY SICKNESS 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
o CASH OR MONEY 
ORDER ONLY NO 
PERSO.NAL CHECKS 
o $50.00 DEPOSIT DUE ON 
OR BEFORE FEBRUARY 15, 
1975 
o BALANCE OF PAYMENT 
DUE ON OR BEFORE MARCH 
15, 1975 
o NO CA NCELL ATION 
C HAR GE BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 15, 1975 
o $15.00 CANCELLATION 
C HARGE BETWEEN 
FEBRUARY 15, AND MARCH 
15 
o $50.00 CANCELLATION 
CHARGE AFTER MARCH 15 
1975 ' ' 
-------
RESERVATION FORM 
ACAPULO 
NAME ---- - ------- -
l.D. NO,---- -
LOCAL ADDRESS 
-------
PHONE ------- ------
I would like 10 share room with : 
--------------
I am (Circle) STUDENT 
STAFF 
MALE (Circle I 
FACULTY 
ALUMNUS 
FEMALE 
Amou11t f:>aid 
------- --
Balance due - ·-------
Date ·------- -
IMPORTANT• Campus Pals 
ge11era/ meet ing concerning the 
selt!Clion of next year's Pals. Sat : 
Feb. 1st, 11 :00 A.M. Cook 
Hal l's Lounge . All Pals PLEASE 
ATTEND. 
SLOWE HALL 
PRESENTS 
A DOUBLE FE, TUAE 
BULL ITT 
ancl 
DRACULA HAS RISEN FAOW 
THE GRAVE 
plus 
TWO CARTOONS 
Thurs. Feb. 6, 1975. 
8 :00 pm 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
Admission S1 .00 
·. alleg e d s upport for the 
proponents of apa1 theid . 
The Youth leaders reaffirmed 
their readness to mobilise the 
youth of Africa in order to 
eradicate capital is m , colon ialism 
and neo-colonialism. 
The Tan zanian Foreign 
Minister, Joh11 Malecela gave the 
closing address and noted that 
the withdrawal of Portugal from 
Africa had put an end to one of 
the 'most pa inful chapters in 
Afr ican history.' 
ABORTIV E 
DAHOMEY 
CO UP IN 
An a ttempted coup in this 
small West Afri can nation ·was 
recently c rushed. The leader of 
the attempted rebellion was 
named as Captain J anvier 
Assogba , Minister of Civil 
Service and Labor in the 
country 's revolutionary military 
government . 
Captain Assogba was aE:cused 
of having defamed the Head of 
State , Mathiew Kerekou , inci ted 
troops to armed rebellion against 
the state and led a move towards 
Cotonou (Capital} by troops of 
the armoured car unit he 
co mmanded . 
He had been relieved of all 
offices and was ordered to be 
detained under cl~ arrest for 
60 days . 
Last Dece mber, General 
Kerekou , the Head of State 
announced that his government's 
i deol o gy would be 
Marxism·Le11 is1 1n orie r1tat io11 . 
EAST AFRIKA 
TANZANIA : Reµorts l1ere 
indicate that Presiclen t Nyerere's 
country will receive her ' vital 
impo rt s from Indi a . India . 
according to a com munique 
issued after the visit of Prime 
Minister Kawawa of Tanzania, 
had agreed to use its advanced 
tech~ica l knowledge to help in 
several fields especially in 
fisheries, oil and other minerals . 
Also, President Nyerere is 
supposed t o receive the 
Jahawaralal Nehru price for 
human understandir1g at a date 
to be announced. 
The Governn1e nt 's Daily 
newspaper UHURU , has called 
on South Africa to remove its 
troops from Zimbab u i! 
Film Society 
Presents 
The Howard Ur1 iv. 
Film Society 
orese111s 
A11 Eve11in9 111 Ja.z z 
fea t urir19 ''Sweet Love Bitter'' 
with D1c'k Gregory . Robert 
Hooks a11cl ''The Legend of 
J immy Blue Eye!>." 
Thur . Jan . 30 
Show al 
8 :00 p .m . & 10:30 11 .m . 
Sch. o f Comm . 
Studio A 
ADMISSION Sl.00 
Fri . Ja11 . 3 1 at 10:30 p .m . 
Who's Who 
Did you make Who's Who? If 
so, contact the Bison ye•rbook 
at 2215 - 4th Street, 636-7870, 
so your .ccomplishments can be 
in this Y••'s edition. 
-
.....-. 3t, t975 
. tl ___ .. ~'!A~•~·~·:'.!E~·!'~'--J' 
(Rhodesia) and therefore hasten 
the c»y of majority rule . 
UGANDA : President ldi 
Am in .has accepted the 
resi~tion of Finance Minister, 
Emmanuel Wakhweya who is 
reported to have fled to London . 
Mr . Wakhweya had accused 
the government as ' a one man 
show and that the country was 
fac_i ng economic catastrophe.' · 
However, President Am in 
contended that Mr. Wakhweya 
had made ''serious. mal icious 
and comp_letely unfounded 
allegations. a~inst Ugand~ and 
its Head of State." 
B ernadett.e Olowo was 
recently received b.Y Pope · Paul 
VI as th e first woman 
ambassador to the Vatican . Miss 
Olowa, a catholic, was given a 
military salute by the Swiss 
guard as she entered the Vatican. 
accompanied by .a military 
escort and church digriitaries. 
SOUTHERN AF RI KA 
MOZAMBIQUE : Talks on the 
use of energy from Giant Cabora 
Bassa hydro-electric scheme in 
the Zambezi valley recen t ly 
opened here between a 
P or tugu ese government 
economif delegation and the 
Moza mbique Liberat ion Front 
(F RELIMOJ . The talks will also 
cover the econo mic development 
of the Zambezi valley . 
ANGOLA : A leader of the 
N ationalist Movement in 
Cabinda (an enclave in A11gola) 
has threatened Po rtugal of an 
uprising in the ter~itory e xcypt 
Li s b on agreed to separate 
indepen~nce negotiations . : 
Luis Franque, Chairman of 
the Front said that 'Cabindans 
were ready fo make the supreme 
sacrifice for independence.' 
Cabinda is very rich i11 oil . 
ZIMBABWE : Prin1e Minister 
Ian Smith has briefed his 
Jlarliamentary caucus on the 
consequences of the resumption 
of talks between officials o f his 
government and the African 
National Council but he declined 
to ·say What would happen neict . 
' '' I cannot tell that," he said . 
H owever, . the African 
nationalists have streS:sed that i f 
and 'when the talks take place, 
they would accept nothing short 
of indepe11den"ce and majority 
rule . 
SO UTH AFRICA ' Black 
miners estimated about a quarter 
of a million here, face a possible 
lay o ff if a new m1n1.ng 
technique that has bee n 
ex1>erimented be Introduced . 
The technique doeS away 
with the traditional ste1>like 
sto1>ping method of extracting 
o r e ar1d re1>laces i t by 
mechanical extraction based on 
the drilling o f holes with a large 
cutter . • 
RESEARCH 
CANADA'S LARGEST •RVICE 
a .n..-,... 
• 
l9nd now for ~- CMaeot. En-
• 12.DO to co..., retlll'n pott-
ESSAY SERVICES , 
57 SpMlon. Av•., Sl.oit• #jl08 
Toronto. On1•r10, c.n.d• 
14111 311 •• 
Out ,. .. ,ch wYic• is .aid 
for re.-rch •ssisranc• only. 
C..1mpu1 Repre1enl.1live1 required 
Pl•.11e wrote . 
WHICH WAY PRISON 
, REFORM>> 
• 
FEBRUARY 11 , 1975 
LOCKE HA LL ROOM 105 
8 :00 pm 
SISTE RS FROM WOMENS 
DETENTION CENTE R AND 
BROTHERS FROM LORTON 
WILL S PEAK ON THE 
SUBJECT 
SPONSORED BY 
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
, 
About 13 parliamentarians -
from Britain and the United 
States are ex_pected to visit this 
ra c ist country in order to 
familiarize themselves with the 
political , social and economic 
conditions in the country . 
According to reports, the 
Un ited States C~gressmen will 
be. the guests of ;i South African 
businessmen, Werner ~kerman . 
NORTH AFRIKA • 
ALGERIA : African film 
makers from 33 countries, 
meeting for . six days in Algiers 
have ca lled for the 
nationalisation of cinema 
production , distribution and 
exploitat ion as a means to 
co mbat foreign cu.ltura l 
dom ination and the ideological 
alienation of the African people. 
In a charter, the film makers 
called for a cinema directly 
inspired by the realities of life in 
Africa and one wh ich could play 
a positive parj in a popular, 
democratic and progressive 
culture . 
SOMALI : The government, 
here is to introduce a new law 
governing polygamy and divorce 
coupled with a drive . against 
prostitution and alcoholis m . 
The new law is expected to j 
help regulate and bring fairness 
rn cases of polygamy as J 
stipulated by the Islamic fa it h . 
According to President Barre , it 
will also restrict divorce and men 
wi II no longer have the 
advantage of sacking women at 
will . • 
WE MOURN CAB RA L ANO 
LUM UM BA 
' As January rolls away, we 
morn our heroes who died 
struggling for the ·freedom of the 
black race . 
Amilcar Cabral assassinated 
on January 21 , 1973 leader of 
PAIGC of Guinea-Bissau. Today , 
his efforts have mater ialized 
there is a Republ ic of 
Guinea-Bissau . 
' 
Pptrice Lumumba , fi~t Prime 
Minister of Congo (now Zaire) 
kill ed Qy agents of Belgium on 
January 20, 19&1 . He led his 
count ry to independence on 
30th Junf , 1960; on his deat h . . 
he was only 36 years . 
It is an Afr ican proverb that 
' ' to be dea d is to be alive'' thus 
we believe that Lumumba and .. 
Cabral are alive and that their 
souls will continue to inspire the 
masses of the African people . 
Let us obse rve two minute 
silence for our heroes. today. As 
the African revolution enters the 
new year and another era of the 
continued st ruWe for the 
e mancipation of the Black race, 
we MOURN PAT R I CE 
LUMUMBA AND AMILCAR 
CAB,RAL . • 
' Ctaalfled 
IJRl\.tR · PART TIME AF-
1-f-:R NCXlNS f11r. J c livcrics in 
J11"1 11t 11 "•n hu.,i11ci.i. di st ri ct . 
Plt.' ;1i.;1111 :. urr11un1l ingi. . G~lt1J 
r <1}' c;1ll Mr . D:111tt.' ti2K -522() 
TER~I l'Al>J: Rs . C;111 ;1d ;1's 
la rgt.'st i.t.'rvict.' . F.ir c:1 t;1 !11gue 
St.• 11<l Sl l• I : - Es:;<t)' Services. 57 
Sp:11li11;1 Avl.' . . N11 . 2(1X. 
·r,ir.1111,1 . 011t •1ri11. C;1n :1d:1. 
( ';1r11ru s rcprt.'sen 1:11ivcs 
rt.•qu irt.'<l . Plc;1 sc ~· rif t.' . 
BLUE JEANS 
FAIR PRICE~ 
15 different cuti 
...... ,, .. 26 . 42 
letlgth 29 . 36 
IPKi•I women·' 
lizl'l 3 . 20 
' 
' 
, :l 
r 
The General Store · 
1~· 11th Sr..et. N. W. 
Al lllh Ii Co!umb,. Ao.cl in 
.... "'of 'd•- ,, .... 
c:8ll'I ontv· 667-0449 
Motl Tn..11 12·8, F•+ 10·8. S.1 . 10-6 
' 
' 
' 
January 31. 1975 
• 
..... 3. Hilltop 
,. ~ .... 
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Carver Crime Continues 
. . . 
By Sy Binns 
Some residents at Carver Hall. 
are dissatisfied ,with the Howarcl 
security force 's investiga11on of a 
large robbery the re ove r the 
semester break . Oth e r 
admir11strat ion offi cials are being 
accused of being 11onresponsiblc . 
Approx imately $3450 worth 
o f art icl es, were stolen on 
.. Chr1s~mas ever1i r19 last year at 
6 · 30 p.m .. according to Carver 
Hall Resictence Counselor Jan1es 
H. Varnado . 
Th e robbery, wh ich took 
1>la ce on the side of the 
d orm i t ory wh e r e th e 
cons tru c t ion o f tl1 e ne w 
ele mentary school is sct1eduled, 
resulted 1n the ' arrest of one 
suspect , a 1u111or high school 
student . A to ta l of 13 rooms 
were btoken into, as stereo 
un its. typewriters, clothing, and 
television sets were taken . 
On e of the victims, 
Communicat ions stl1dent ~mes 
Brown. stat ed that the Dean of 
Housin g Eclna Calhoun had 
o ffered no com1:>ensations for 
the ite ms lost in the robbery . 
The security patrol . assigned 
to l'latrol both Carver and Slowe ' 
Halls every 20 minutes, were 
alerted to tt1e situat ion by a Mr . 
Jose ph Scarl.>0rougi, who livf'.S 
nt: xt (k>or to the dormitory . 
Access to each room wa,s 
ga1r1ed thr? ugh cracking the top 
window and releasing the lock 
lat ch of the botto m window of 
each room. 
A 40·foot ladder was found 
out ~1 de the windows of rooms 
234 a11d 235 of the dormitory . 
At tha t point , How;trd security 
office'.rs Bar11es and Drake 
apprehended the suspect. 
When asked 1bout future 
security measures, Varnado 
suggested the possibility of blrs 
~ing placed over the windows 
of those roo~ viewed as easily 
accessible . This plan is presently 
being discussed between the 
Housing dean and Howard's 
Physical Plant , responsible for 
such installation. 
. 
An in formed source alluded 
to the point that How•d's 
security torce had done ''very 
poor'' invHtigation into the 
matter . and ''ve ry little 
followup' ' after the robberies . 
The security patrol, assiWted 
to patrol both Carver and ~owe 
Halls every 20 minutH. were 
alened to the situation by a 
nei!libor who lives next door to 
the dormitory . 
--widening Income Gap Explained1--
l.or1t1r1111'd /((1111 fJUq( I 
Famil ies l1eaded \Jy women 
have, o n th e average, 
consi derably less ir1come than 
t hose heacled by men. The 1973 
median inco1ne of black fa milies 
headed by won1en was S4,230 or 
about 44 1>ercent of the median 
income figure for black families 
headed by men. Median income 
rn 197 3 for "white fam ilies 
headed by wo nlen was SG,560, 
or 50 percent o f the median for 
white families headed by me r1. 
Thus, the large iru ease 1n the 
p roport ion of black families 
headed by ·womer1 , relat ive to 
whites, has cont ributed to the 
widen1r1g meclian fa mil y inco1ne 
gap 'between blacks and whites . 
wo rked decli11ecl sligl1tly for in the proportion of families 
both black an d wh ite fami lies with multiple earners . During 
between 1967 and 1973. Among 1961-1973, the ;proportion of all 
black~ the pro1>0rtion decreased black families with multiple 
fron1 88 to B;J 1:>ercent ar1d 
among whites. fr om 88 to 86 
\Je rcent . For bl ack famil ies 
hea d e d b y a fe male , the 
proportion 1n wh+ch the head 
worke d d ecl ine d froin 62 
percent 111 1967 to 55 percent in 
1 973 . In co ntr as t , th e 
1Jroport1on of white famili es 
headed by a fe male in which the 
hea d worked increased from 58 
perce11t i11 1967 to 61 percent in 
1973. 
The re1)ort noted tha t tile gap 
1n black and whi te rnedian 
fa mily ir1come has also bce11 
1 n f I uenced by sl1 ift 111g work 
e xp e r1 e 11c:c 1la t te1ns. Among 
fa mil ies headed by a n1ate, the 
1"11oport1or1 1n wt11ch the head 
Fa1n i t1es with heads who 
worked .generally have higter 
1T1edian inco mes than those 
whose heads did not work . Thus . 
the decline 1n the propdrt1on of 
bl ack 1nale and female heads 
w ho work e d · r e lat1ve to 
wt1i tes-has negat ively influen'ced 
the rat io of black to white 
media r1 fami ly income. 
Acco1dl11g to t l1e report , the 
cha11ges in f.::1n1ily type and wor\.' 
e xperience pat ter11~ art: i-eflectell 
• 
• 
• 
CHARLIE DOUGALL -
CG'S ''DOLLAR DIPLOMAT'' 
EXPENSE ANALYST, CORPORATE ACTUARIAL 
CO NNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
BA IN ACCOUNTING-HOWARD UNIVERSITY. 1970 
• 
In a mult1·company co rporation, what·s the best base 
to use for allocating corporate expenses among the d1f· 
ferent companies? For maintenance of buildings, per· 
haps a square foot base; for a civic public relations 
project, maybe prorate on a base of number of employees 
for each affiliate. Whatever Charlie decides. he may have 
to ne~o!iate his pos1t1on .. because some affiliates may 
question whethe1 certain expenses belong on their 
profit arid loss statements. Handling such situations 
sometimes requires a diplon1at·s skill . But that ·s part 
of what 1nakes Charlie "s job so fascinating - each situ· 
ation is different and a new challenge. 
Looking for a challenging career opportunity ' Herb 
Tancil, from CG, will be on campus February 21 to dis· 
cuss openings with us. Sign up at the placement 
office now. 
.. 
CONNECTICUT GENERAL 
. LlfelnauranO.ComP""Y· HarUood 
An Equal Oppo1t11n1ty (mplo~e· ""' 
earners declined from 58 to 50 
percent while the proportion for 
whites ihcreased from 52 to 54 
• percent . Accordingly. there were 
large increases in the proportion 
of black families with one and 
no earners. 
The decline in the proportion 
of black families with multiple 
earners has negatively influenced 
o verall black median family 
income because these families., 
typically have much hi!11er 
incomes than black families with 
one or no earners . The report 
noted that the 1973 median 
income of black families with 
multiple earners was $11,220 
compared to medians of $5,730 
·for black families with one 
earner and $3,010 for black 
families with no earner . 
The second report on 
tharacteristics c.of the low-income 
population s howed the 
lollowin9: 
1. Of all families below the 
poverty line {$4,540 fOJ a 
non-farm family of four 1n 
19731 . 45.4 percent of the total 
were headed by a woman in 
1973 compared with 42.5 
percent a year earlier . (In 1966, 
it was 30 pe1cent .) The 
percentage of such families 
• below the low-income line for 
blacks was 64 percent in 1973; 
for whites. it was 37 percent . 
2 . The number of elderly 
1>ersons (65 :years and older) 
below the low·inconle threshold 
declir1ed by l 0 percent between 
1972 and 1973. This change 
continues a trend noticed in the 
' 1971 · 1972 period and 1s 
attr1bu,ted to increases in Socl~ 
Security benefits. In 1973, there 
were 3 .4 m1llio11 elderly persons 
below th e pove1ty line , 
accounting for about 15 percent 
of alt poor per.sons. however . 
3 . A smaller proportion of 
low-income Spanish origin 
fa mi: f heads tl1ai1 white 01 black 
family heads were high school 
graduates in 1973. Nearly 86 
perce111 of all poor Spanish 
origin family heads had not 
finished hi!t' scho.ol compared 
with 77 p:ercent of black 
low·inconle family heads and 64 
percent of iWhite-low income 
family heads . 
The report showed that about 
23 million Americans or 11 
perce11t of the U.fi . population 
were belo\'\I the low-income 
threshold .i11 1973. This was 
some 1.5 million 01 6. 1 ~rcent 
less than th~ fi!1Jre for 1972. 
About 7 .4 millio11 of the 
low·i1lCome total . were blacks. 
a11d this gr-oup came to 31 
percent of the black population . 
Among Spanish origin persons. 
abut 2.4 million or 22 percent of 
the Spanish origin total , were 
below the paverty line in 1973. 
The ~ack population is about 
11 percent of the U.S. total and 
32 percent of all the poor in 
1973. Persons of Spanish origin 
make up about 5 percent of the 
U.S. population and 10 percent 
of the poor . 
Fuller Explains. 'Race War·· Code 
''\Vl"n wt see r1cists or 
suspected racists lwhites) being 
robbed or otherwise 'victimized' 
by the victims of recism 
lnon·whitosl 'The Code' .. Y, we 
should act 11 if we simply did 
not• see it," stated Neely Fuller 
at a bi·weekly political 
workshop session of the 
N•ion1I Black Communie1tion 
Society INBCSI in Dougl"' Holl 
Mondoy nigilt . 
The Codi is the m•ter pllfl 
Full" believes blacks should 
conduct their lives according to. 
It is observ1tions and 
experiences th1t the 45 Vear old 
self -styled philosopher has 
compiled over the years. The 
Code is simply a survive! kit. The 
tange of topics dealt with in The 
Code is as limitle-ss as life's 
eKperiences. 
M1YimuN Tafuta, president 
of NBCS is conducting these 
workshop sessions because s.he 
feels there is 1 great nftd fOJ towerd black suprelT\ilCy wn 
teKhiin• of Fuller to reech the stopped by two things according 
masses of black folk . t.) Fuller, and those were dope 
''We ... in a rlCI war," he in all fOJms, and white women. 
continun, ''.,d whatever the The adoption of Marxists and '. 
vic;tin. of racism can gtt from r~ated theories resulted largely 
the Suspected rlCists will only from the nnd for black leaders 
amount to obtaining justice. But to explain and justify their 
when blacks start to rip off one ''closeness'' tq white women, 
another then we should break Fuller be4ieves . 
our arms trying to point th1t The Muskogee, Oklahom1 
out," he~· , native says th1t black peo~e 
Fuller M'fS that ''being blac'tll hive to stop ''jiving around ." 
is to counteract white The white man built this nation 
'supremacy." He mtintiins that the way he wanted it while 
there is no such thing as 1 bl1ck blacks were out PM"tying. he 
rKist because blacks don't have Slid. He (whites) was always 
the power and racism involves thinking about ways to get and 
wielding power . maintain power and the ability 
The movement of blacks to control people, he added, and 
this is the way blacks are Fing 
to have to start thinkinQ." . 
Fuller compiles and . pra~ices 
the Code as if it were a Bible . 
The ultimate purpose of a black 
Code is the creation of a 
''universal man'' ~ich is one 
thlt ''at all times speaks and acts 
in support of truth , justice, and 
correctneu." 
~~lier has . been trying to get 
his writing1 published in a book 
form. The title will be ''The 
United Independent 
Compensatory Code/System/ 
Concept ," Fuller will address the 
workshop again on Monday, 
February 10. 116 Dougloss Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Zoology Major Dies of Kidney Disease 
Keith Todd Wilker , a 22 year 
old graduate student in Zoology 
passed away Monday, January 
27, 1975 in Freedmen's Hospital 
after a three month battle 
against kidney disease and other years, he had also help his father 
serious compfications. He had ~ 1a great deal in his private 
been hospitalized there since medical practice . 
Owens Meets With 
Honors Staff, Students 
October with only a week's stay 
at home recently and a . few 
over ·ni~t passes during the 
Christmas period. 
A resident of the district, 
Keith !J'aduated from Coolidge 
High School 1n 1970.· He 
attended Mcreto..ise CQllege 
for a year before transferring to 
Howard. .....here he g-aduated 
with a 8 .S. degree in Zoology in 
June 1974. During the past year, 
Keith was enrolled as a graduate 
a student and resident at 770 
Columbia Rd ., N.W. 
~Sh8ron Ja kton 
HI LL TOP Contr1bul1n9 Ed•IOf 
Dr. Robert L. Owens, Ill . 
Dean of the School of Liberal 
Arts met with the students and 
staff of the Honors Pr09"am . 
The Honors Program was 
established approximately thirty 
years by Or. William Banner , 
Associate Dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts. Its purpose serves 
to meet the needs of students 
who exhibit a superior ability . 
The program allows the student 
to realize his potential by 
pursuing research on his own. 
The eligibility of incoming 
students is based on their CEEB 
scores . After entering Howard 
those students who have 
maintained at least a 3 .2 
accumulative average are invited 
to join the Pro~am 
Once in the program , 
students are required to take 
specific courses in o rder to 
receive a special certi ficate upon 
graduation . Such courses include 
seminars in the subject of 
humanities, social .science. and 
natural science. Students are also 
required to take a one hour 
Directed Readings in their major 
beginning in their Sophomore 
year . 
- The meeti ng which was held 
We<Slesday . January 22 in room 
1 05 of Locke Hafl was to 
introduce and acquaint the 
students to the Dean. and allow 
them to meet him on an 
impersonal basis . 
After a brief 1ntroduC1ion 
from the Ac ting-Program 
OirectOI' Ms . Eleanior Murrell, 
Dean Owens beg,ln addressing 
the students . He referred to the 
st udents in the program as the 
''cream of the crop." He 
co11tinued referring to the 
Program as beir1g structured as 
Oxford, ''get best and give best ." 
The s tud en ts experience 
autonomous s tudying and 
1nt~lectual advancement . 
Dean Owens agreed with the 
students that many changes were 
11eeded 1n the Program . He 
believed that Challenge 
Examinations should be offered 
so that a student in the Program 
is allowed to take an eKam at the 
beginning of the course and if 
the student successfully passes 
it. then he is throu~ with the 
course . 
He also suggested the 
possibility of a Honor student 
being able to work on his 
Masters while also working on 
his Bachel~s de!J'ee . Thus upon 
completion of four years, the 
s tudent would receive two 
degrees . As of ri!11t now, there 
are only 1hree schools in the 
co untry that follow this 
pro~am. Programs such as these 
would allow the student to move 
as rapidly as possibfe in his 
educational process. 
Due to lack of funds , the 
Honors Program is not able to 
expand to the other colleges on 
campus. Dean Owe11s admitted 
that funds were difficult to 
obtain for the Program as well as 
olher Liberal Arts organizations 
be cause of a continuing 
resolution . In following this 
rMution no new expenditures 
can be made to facil itate changes 
for 27 months . 
During the cou rse of the 
meeting. the st udents passed a 
petition around asking for larger 
facilitiH as the present office 
located on the 3rd floor of 
Locke Hall is eKtremely too 
small to accommodate the 
immediate needs of the students 
and staff . At one time. the 
~ment of Founders Library 
fac i litated the Program, but 
when the library started to 
expand the Program had to 
move to Locke Hall . The Dean 
remarked that office space has 
already been allocated to the 
11ew buildings, but that there is a 
possibility that when the new 
hospital opens, space will be 
available in the old hospital . 
In closing his address to the 
stude11ts, Dean Owens said that 
his office wa s open for 
suggestions and that the students 
should feel free to come by and 
discuss their suggestions with 
him. 
Keith's pr~e aspiratic:ri in 
life had always been to become a 
physician and he had taken steps 
to gain admission to a medical 
school for September, 1975. 
While a student at Howard. he 
made the ''Dean's List'' during 
his senior year, was a member of 
the Pre·Med, Pre ·Dent Clu.b. a 
participant in the ''Med-Start'' 
Pro!Tam in surgery, participated 
in Project '75. YMCA prog-ams , 
and was an avid participant in 
the Tae Kwon Do Club. Th is 
past summer he aided in a 
Si ck le-Cell Anemia Screeriing 
Pro!J'am conducted through the 
College of Medicine, helped in 
the recent D.C. Council election 
campai91 in War·d One, and 
worked as a lab technician at the 
Band W Stat laboratory . In past 
Keith was the son of the late 
Dr . Claude Gilmore Walker . 
M.D. and Mrs. Maude Josephine 
~Iker . His sister and brother 
~re Ms. Nadine Victoria Walker 
and Mr . · Winsto n· Kenneth 
Walker . Grandparents are Mrs. 
Grace Walker Washington and 
Mr. Charles Gilmore Walker. 
The family may be contacted 
at the mother's home at 4405 
18th St ., N.W. or by phone at 
291 · 7192 . The viewing is 
scheduled from 5-9 :00 p.m. on 
Friday January 31, at McGuire's 
Funeral S§fvice, 7400 Georgia 
Ave ., N.W. The funeral services 
(!..i ll be held at 11 :00 a.m. 
Saturday, February 1, 1975 at 
th e 15th ~ \ . Presbyterian 
Church, 15th and R St. , N.W. 
Safety And Health 
Act Initiated Du~to the increasing number . Employers must 
o f job-related sicknesses and 
injuriH occurring in the country,. 
the Federal Government 
initia ted in 1970 , the 
Williams·Steiger Act (commonly 
referred to as the Occupational 
Sifety & Health Act - OSHA) . 
It sets forth, in detail, minimal 
standards of safety and security 
regulations a11d standards by 
wh ich busi"ness and industry 
must abide. 
MAIN THRUST 
ACT · 
OF THE 
The Act requires each 
employer to provide a workplace 
free from recognized hazards 
that can cause death or physical 
harm to his employees . The 
employer is required to co mpl y 
vvith the Occupational Safety & 
He<1:1tW standards promulgated 
under the Act . 
allow an 
inspection of .. their premises to 
see if they are in compliance 
with the Act . 
Employers must keep records 
of all job-related injuries and 
il lness and report them within 
forty ·ei~t (48) hours to the 
Chief Safety Officer in Room 
B·4, Administrat ion Building. 
If employers fait to comply 
witl1 the Act , Ci'tations and 
Penalt ies are assessed up to 
$10,000 and 10 years in prison 
or both . 
Howard Universi ty is Subject 
to the law, and has experienced 
Qne ( 1 l inspecti on and r~ce"ived 
two ci tat ions . Let us make our 
working area free of 
reCognizabie hazards . 
For additional information 
on reporting forms call the Chief 
' Safety Officer1 Mr. Frederic W. 
Tho mas , extension No . 7167. 
• 
School 
of Business Alumni Blasts Howard . . 
School of Business & Public Adm inistration St:Jdent Council 
·statement of Financial Position 
FUNDS 
December 3, 1974 
Howard University Student Activity Fees 
UGSA Contribut ion Toward NBL Conference 
Expected Receipts from KAZI Advert isements 
Proceeds from 9/ 20/ 74 Party 
Rebate from NBL Conference Expenditure 
TOTAL FUNDS 
LESS: DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE 
St i r~nds 
KAZI - Pr inting & Staff 
Tutorial Pro~am-Compcnsatio11 
Business Clubs 
NBL Co11ference 
Supplies 
Petty Cash 
Homecoming 
Christmas Party 
Project Har vest Contril>Ut ion 
Miscellaneous 
FUNDS AVAi LAB LE 
s 1.875.00 
2,486.50 
250.63 
500.00 
1,407 .00 
625.84 
217.08 
92.25 
200.00 
75.00 
187.48 
$12,087.02 
600.00 
670.00 
245.06 
106.94 
s 13, 709.02 
7,916.78 
s 5, 792.24 
ALUMNI . thi s week 's 
meeting of the Washington area 
Howard Alumni Club heard 
some criticism of the university 
from an ur1expected source -
one of their fellow alumni . The 
meeting occurred Monday in the 
Law Library on the Dunbarton · 
campus . 
Or . Gloria Toote, Assistant 
Secretary of the Department of 
Hous i· ng and Urban 
Development and holder of both 
undergraduate and law degrees 
from the university told her 
audience good old Howard isn't 
what it used to· be . 
Or . Toot e clai m ed 
d isappointment wi th recent 
Howa1 d graduates working 
under her. s~ying they lacked 
basic skills necessary to do their 
jobs . And the Assistant 
Secretary went so far as to say 
she wouldn't recommend 
Howard to prospective st"udents, 
unless they were interested in 
Black studies. 
Understandably , her remarks 
• 
V'Jti!nt over like a lead balloon 
before the ~oup of lawyers, 
judges, doctors, and bankers -
the kind of folk Dubois would 
have wanted in his talented 
tenth . 
Howard's Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, Dr . Lorraine 
Williams, also a speaker on the 
program, along with Deputy 
Solicitor General Jewel 
Lafontant , rose to the defense of 
the school . 
Dr . Williams admitted 
Howard wasn't as it had been, 
but she noted neither are other. 
major universities . 
Dr. Williams cited . inferior 
elen¥ntar-v and secondary 
education as contributing to the 
deficiencies of Howard 
students .. . saying that never in 
her ''28 years at the 1,1niversity' ' 
had she felt ashamed of the job 
the school has been doiiig. 
After that , the somewhat 
placated audience went on to 
diScuss ways of raising more 
money for Howard University. 
t 
• 
• 
• 
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tbebllltop 
't ................. . 
The HI LL TOP is a ttud1nt-opewilttd ·,;u11kly public.tion of the Howard 
University student body. It offers 91:1i1ral ldttertising and welcome5 
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Backstabber, 
' 
' 
Bury Your Knife 
To ynu budding politicians, journalists and organization members who 
will soon throw your sanity to the wind and begin your bid for your place 
in the sun o_ff tudent politics, stop for a moment put down your knife , its 
s~arp enou': Stand up, Black, an~ take a look around . Ball up your Black 
fist, look at 1t, and ask yourself this : What would happen if this knife slips 
and cut off my fingers? What would it mean? 
It would mean, Black , the total disunification of an organized 
mechanism, one designed to bring about desired changes in your life. Yes 
Black, that's the cost . But if you can afford to pay the cost to be the boss , 
then there may just be no stopping on your part . But first , if you will, take 
one glance backwards. If -you do you'll remember that somewhere before 
you saw the finc.Jers of anether Blackman strewn in the streets of campus 
poli t ics some other Black with a knife in his back and it was you that 
wondered painfu~ly :o you rself whether it was alt worth it . Now you look 
down in your hand and realize that, ' ' yes , it must be worth it because I'm 
gettinQ)feady to stab somebody." 
What does this tell you ? It tells you that you're not really concerned . 
about the stude11t body that you are cammoring to serve . it tells you that, 
fo r what personal gain you can make. you ' ll make ii by plunging cold steel;-
in tl1e back of your fellow student. 
It'll ;;lso te:I you that your preachings a1 e 1>lain Old bullshit . Because 
Black , it the history of student politics tell s you any1hir19, it te lls you that 
the biggest problem that we ' re all faced with is the pro l1lem of the 
trans itiona l knife . . 
For years the adm1r11 st rat1on has effectively used tl1c 1rans1 11 0 11al knile 
to hack Stl1dent leadership into a blood distorted mass 1hat takes all 
su mmer and half of the tall to clear up. 
This year i-; worst than ever . The aftermath of the Novemt1e r 1nassacre 
tl1at s~w th•: fall of HUSA has compounded natural and his1or1cal , 
1>roblems of t ransition . 
About th is time of the semester, o1d festering wounds wo u ld l1avc 
normally clC'sed. Not this year . So, while old wounds are sti ll open , the 
s1:>ector of more bloodshed is around the corner. Th is could be the end of 
ariy semblance of student participation here at Howard . We need 
deSflCrately to j?urney back to the basic art of survival unt il we must d raw 
inspiration fr c.'r:1 our only strength-unity . We must bury the knife or the 
knife will surely bury us. 
Behind The Unsafe 
Walls Of H.U. 
It's a matter of utmost I concern when resident s tudents a l the 
University can no longer feel safe and secure in t~eir roonis. This , we feel, 
may be the situation among the brothers at Carver Hall , 11hys1cally itpart 
from the main ca mpus, but still an important component o f !he Howard 
community . regardless. 
This ChriStll}is' robbery involving several thousands of dollars 1n 
st udent property is but the lastest in a series that has plagued tllose who 
have chosen to live in the dorm, presumably because of what they th()Ught 
were the best living conditions the"University could offer . Many of them , 
according to soundings we have gotten, are now reconsidering that 
!JOSit io1l, concluding that carpeting and air condi t ioning are meaningless , it 
a boarder's room is not physically secure. 
The Carver fears may be exaggerated, however , we feel there 1s a lot 
more the Un iversi ty could do to allay those fears . Reports are that the 
Security Force in vestigation of this latest incident has been l~ss than 
impressive . Others are saying the Office of Residence Lite has .been 
insensitive . 
Since, the habit of the Howard bureaucracy has been tc1 wa llow in 
1na~t1v ity until a crisis such as the recent death i11 a dorm room occurs, we 
woulc_t like to make so me suggestions . • 
First , in as much as the Howard security force far1cies itself as a 
co m11rehens1ve campus police force, it should be doing a much better job 
involving crimes where extensive inveStigation is required. "If writing 
parking tickets and locking buildings 1s what the Howard force can do 
l>est , then it should leave the more complicated o ffenses to the 
Metropolitan pol ice . • 
· Next , there should be more intensive security arou11d the ctorms that 
arc 1>hysically separated from the campus . However , we are not so naive as 
10 suggest that Howard students cari somehow become immune fro m 
cri me. Cr imes against property are a phenomenon epi<lem1c 1rl th is socie1y . 
and any r1oticeable affluent concentrated group such as How11r<I re~ icler1ts 
will always be a target . 
Accordingly, we recommend an insurance plar1 of sorne k111<I . 
administered thro ugh the Un ivers ity but ' paid fo1 through volunt.1ry 
nominal fees , that Would at least d'ompensate those who will lose property 
1n the future . To do less would be to shirk reality . • 
The Evils Of Integration . 
You may t1ave not iced an interesting item on this week's fro111 11age 
involving the effect of school iritegration on Black ch '. lclren . We tlon' t 
know how much credence to give this particular study , St'}ce America has 
always been gifted with the ability to find a sOurce for any policy it .mi~ht 
want to advocate at a given time. (And we know white folks don t like 
bus ing.) 
However, 1t doesn' t take a lot of gumption to realrze the pattern ol 
integra t ion in the nation 's schools as been very detrimental to Blacks, both 
adults and students . 
A lot of this could be attributed to the. usual situation of persons not 111 
harmony with the idea having the responsibility of adrn1111ster1ng it 
(witness Boston 19741. 
Therefore , integration has been used as an instrument to de~lete the 
number of Black teachers and administrators (son1e sources est imate a11 1 
income loss of s250 million from laid off Black teachers) . and a systematic 
wiping out of many potential young· Black leaders through susper1s1ons and 
expulSions . 
More studies shouldn't be necessary to realize that unless Black parents 
have a control ling interest in their children 's schooling, be it next to white 
children or purple ones, Black kids will always get the short end of the 
stick . 
• 
' 
I 
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A Leadliship Con~ 
An I mp11rati11t1 Forum: The 
vacuum of leadership which is 
endemic to student government 
as it is Presently constituted at 
HoW¥d and the consequences 
.... 
which l1\IV ensue 
not rectified, brings to mind 
some throughts of G . K. 
Chesterton : ''/ do not belit!Ve in 
a fate that falls on men however 
they act; but I do believe in a 
fate that falls on the111 unless 
tftey act.·· The time is ni!i' for 
(he entire Howard oommunity 
to cull its mental resout~es for 
lihe purpose of securing 
const ructive solutions to the 
problems which beset student 
government in general and the 
issues affecting the University in 
particular. 
It is paramount to realize that 
while HUSA has been wallowing 
and twisting slowly , slowly in 
the wind for a senlester, no 
concerted effort has been made 
to bring the entire University 
community together in an 
environment which is conducive 
to meaningful interaction of its 
various cor1stitue11ts . The 
problems and obstacles plaguing 
HUSA are not the fault of 
Victor Bryant alone for those 
perplexities are bigger than one 
fllan . The HUSA Policy Board is 
as much to blame and has been 
grossly negligent a11d derelict in 
jts duties . There are 1>ertinent 
~ ssues affecting the student 
population, and there are serious 
puest1ons ':"'h1ch 1he alumni must 
address itself to. Apatl1y re111s 
~u1)r eme a11d must be arresl ed . 
rrhese ar c not ordinary times ancl 
Black peo1Jle's_,, ord1nary apathy 
vis a -vis forces affecting their 
everyday ex1ster1cc will 11ot do, 
whc1he r 11 1s 1n the 1X>pulat1or1 
at la1ge 01 o n this Campus . Now 
. ' View 
• 
is the time to act and Kt we 
must . But what form must thil 
action take 7 
It is the contention of this 
columnist that a viable 
mechanism v.tiich HUSA uti lized 
during my undergradu11e career 
when it was functioning 
efficiently must be re·activated. 
That mechanism was the 
L tJadenhip Conference which 
Was held each Fall semester 
whereby representatives from 
the various student 
organizations , the faculty , 
alumni , and administrators 
oonvened for a weekend away 
from the Campus setting for the 
purpose of addressing issues and 
enigmas affecting the University 
co mmunity . The Conference was 
divided into various committees, 
workshops , and task forces 
whii::h 1Nere concerned· with a· 
particular topic or issue . 
Administrators and faculty 
members \Nere given a chance to 
be put in the ''hot seat'' where 
stude11ts cou ld question them 
and air their !J"ievances . The 
alumni also made valuable input 
into the Conference. Each 
co mmittee or workshop 
recorded theil" proposals and 
t oo k them back to the 
University com munity in the 
hope of seeing them effectuated . 
The efficacy of such a forum 
as the leadership Conference 
lies en the fact that it brings 
togeth"Cr a representa tive 
cross -section of the Howard 
co mmun1 ty tor the expressed 
1lur110sc of ronfronting issues 
affect ing that community. No 
o lller forum blings together the 
diverse elements which compt"ise 
the H oward commu11ity 
(students , alum111 , faculty, etc .) 
to~ th ts Purpose . 
etters ••••• 
Debt to Howard 
OeJ.r E<litur , 
• A rece11t v1s1t to !he cam1Jus of 
Howard University was an occasion 
for 11ostalgia _ It was in the mid fifty 's 
th.at I first arr111elf at Howarcl as a 
starving lreshma11 . The newness of 
campus life cou1>led with ar1 
academically 1 m1lover1shed 
background comblrled to th1eaten 
my sense of self cor1f1de11ce . I am 
sure that the same experience at a 
large. white impersonal institutio11 
would have resulted in my com1llete 
failure . But ir1 those clays Howard 
\Vas neither 1 mpersonal nor unaware 
of its res11011s1bility as a Black 
institutior1 to y1ve its students a 
cha 11ce to ''ca tch u11'' withOl•I fear of 
1->enalty . 
Promi11en1 1n 111y m11ld we1e the 
encouragi11g fcmarks offe1ecl by 
Banner , Holmes and McA llister of 
the philoso1lhy ctc 11<1rt mer1t ; Davi s of 
the E1lgl1sh de1)artnle1lt a11d social 
scien t is t s Fra 11er, lewi s arltl 
Joh11 s t o11 . 111 acld itior1 the 
opportu111ty 10 o l>Serve the l1urning 
comm11ments of Afr ican an<I Wt.'St 
ln<han studt•11t s to develop viable 
••co nom 1es 111 tl1 e1 r res1lCct1ve 
cou11trit.-s was fasc111a t111g . It was 
rcf1·eshi1lg ttl see ''lxothers'' arid 
' 'sis-tcrs'' 11ro1x: lled to acaciemic 
excellence lJy more than a desire fo r 
1Nealth and self rccogr11t1011 . A11d 
finally , I rnc t at Howa1d a s1g11 1f1ca11t 
r1umlJer of U.S . S tl1c~nts from diverse 
backgrou11ds who dared to l>e 
intell ectually great . Th is 9rol11> soon 
formed the 11ucleus of a 1no11thly 
book d1SCl1ssio11 grou1> that met at 
Cook Hall to 11ursue a total 
involvement w11t1 ideas . The rnecti11gs 
attracte·d Howarcl Stl11lc11ts, facl1lty 
ancl admir1istralors al ike . J thtnk the 
mixe<I maturity of the group reduced 
any 1e11dency to become ar1 e mpty 
forum for repetative rhetoric and 
empty slogans . In other words. the 
seriousness with which the gioup 
regarded research and scholarship 
would not tolerate ''cor> outs'' a11d 
intellectual laz111ess . This was true 
eve11 though the laziness was 
unconsf:iously disgi.1 ise<I un<ler the 
banrier of ''re levancy vs . r1or1 
relevancy." The latter l>ecame the 
unfortunate approach of the s1xt1es 
The results were co11fL1s1r1y. To 
increase acaden1 ic failures at a rate 
pro1lort ior1ate to the 1r1crease of 
racial aware11ess 1s absurd . 111 thi s 
regard good intentions can not 
excuse the ant1 · i r1telle c tual 
atmosphere and built 111 fa ilures that 
characterized black college leadersh in 
dur 111y the sixties . It sho uld lM! 
re1nembercd only Stokely 
Carmachial retu rned to Howard to 
a1>0logi1e ar1d admit he was wro11g 
a1ld tl1a1 t1e misl ed . 
My return to Howard 11roduced 
mixed reactior1s . Oil .the 011e hand I 
f o ur1cl the adm i nistration 
compara tively more profe'ssional, 
more co mpet en t a11d more sincere . 
011 the othe r hand I found a 
deter10,a11011 in th e academic 
comrn1tmcnts of r the students . For 
111stance I observetl only 011e student 
with a newspaper in the cafeteria and 
he was from the West Indies ; 
relat ively few students were making 
use of the library ; the book store 
solct few i11t~llectually orientated 
publicar ions to students ; and ext ra 
curricular campus lectures were 
!)(}Orly attended. 
11 1s my ho11est belief that my 
t)l·1ef stay at Howard (2 days) may 
hav1! catiself a cli storted picture of the 
true co11dit io11s at Howard a11d hence 
my remarks may prove to be ii 
clisservice to the student body . I 
hope this 1s the case . For if my 
im1xessions arc aCCl1rate 11ot 011ly 
will the orderly p1 ogress for rac:;.e 
l>e stifle<! bL1t also the sacrifices , 
dreams ancl har<I work of our 
lorelJears wilt l:>e converted into an 
1rrcvers1ble 1rr11d toward medi()Crity 
and frl1strat 101l . Goi1e will be the 
t.11 ge 11umbe1· of Howard alum11i who 
have made siglificant con tributions 
to the world ; gone will be ail 
1111err1Jt ional rcs~cl based uµo11 a 
his tory of exccllerlce ar1cl fin<1 lly go11e 
Will IJC the funding sources to meet 
tl1e ir1tollectual a11cl techr1ological 
challeriges of tile future. 
Befor e 11 is too late l would like 
.to register n1y del1t to Howarcl. 
W11hout 1he Howa'1d of !he SO's I 
would have been another stat istic at 
tl1e u11em11loyn-ient line . To my total 
experie11ces at Howa1d, i11cluding 
se 1 v111g as a waiter at Baldwin 
cafeteria, I O\VC a B.A. in 1lh1losophy, 
11 Phi Beta Kappa key , a law Degree 
(U111ve1s1ty o f California, Berkeley) , 
18 Jaw offices (8 in Africa ; one in 
Cen11al A111erica~ the first- black 
elected to the Board of Directors of a 
Swiss Bar1k . e1ect io11 to : Who's Who 
1n the West ; Who 's Who 111 California ; 
Wo1lct 's Who's Who in Finance and 
I 11clustry a11d Boar (f Chairman of 
CyyrlliS Corporalio11 . (Er1gineeri11g, 
l>a 11k 111g, tra(le a11d production 
cor1glome1ate witl1 offices in U.S ., 
Ja1Jan, Hong Kong, Brazil , Europe 
and Africa . 
Do11a ld Warden 
Class of 5B 
.o in ts 
''Nationlllism • . th. id«Jlogical 
chMw•t of tM 11nti-colon;.ts struggle 
•nd r•PI 1s1t1 tt.. <*mand for 
,,.tionlll in...,,.,ullitct1 of coloni~«J 
,.._..J •• i ,,.,.,.,. ... 
KWAME NK RUM AH 
• 
As an Afri kan people does this 
still apply? Is not nationalism 
outdated . for us, ·have we not 
achieved natioo.lism7" Aren't we also 
beyond Pan·Afrikanism, treading on 
the grounds of Socialism, fi!i'ting an 
Anti·lmperi•ist struggle. ''Death to 
the imperialist dogl'' (Wait a minute, 
brother, sister. Hold On!) 
• 
However it is only of value when 
offered in the content of a liberated, 
united Afrikan people - contributing 
willingly and aware . 
~frikan liberation - Afrikan 
. Unification must be our fi~t order of 
. ' business , Those who disclaim and 
disbelieve the reality and the 
necessity of OUR struggles of 
liberation and unification , do all 
Afrikan people a great injustice and 
are 111 fact traitors to the 
a dvan~ement of the • Afr.ikan 
Revolution . 
Regardless i_f they speak from 
positions of igno rance , ~ 
Afrikan Survival 
As college students or instructors . 
the ''revolutionary intelligentsia'' if 
• 
you like - you must realize that the 
theoretical struggle moves a lot faster 
than the realistic, actual struggle -
be aware of the present level of 
development and su'rvival of our 
people . It is correct that we 
understand where the battle must 
end, and what our final goals and 
objectives are. but where are our 
people? What will our contributions 
be to the worldwide anti -imperialist 
struggle? Not just the promise of 
future slaves led by an intellectual 
few, our contributions must be 
concrete, of subs'tance . Our 
''socialistic comrades'' in the USSR 
and China will disresi:tect, abuse and 
rip-off a disunified and powerless 
Afrikan World as fast as if not faster 
than the imperialistic enemies we 
now oppose. Afrikan people must 
101n and particiit:>ate 1n the 
development of a Socia_listic World 
from a unified position of strength , 
commanding equal respect , 
oontributing equally . In fact , because 
of our historical relationship to the 
development of capi tal ism and 
imperialism we have more to offer in 
the development of a socialistic 
world , more to offer in the 
overthrow of capitalism and 
imperialism than our ''cOm rades ." 
mis ·education, poor ideological 
development , or premeditated (on 
the communist payroll, C.l .A., etc .) 
intent - nothing, I repeat nothing is 
more se rious than the betrayal of the 
true hopes ancl aspirations of our 
people . Re!)ilrdless i f they be the 
20!h cC'ntury Uncle Toms (who are 
still tryi11g to sell us Amerikkka -
white Amcrikkka is killi"ng us) or the 
''Anti -imperialist ' ' niggers (who are 
simply trying to start another 
integration r_novementl betrayal is 
some serious shit . The struggles of 
our people on the continent and 
anywhere else i11 the world - from 
slaVery and the partitioning ot Afrika 
to national liberatio11 and civil 
(human) rights struggles, to the 
anti ·neocolonial1st struggles irl bOth 
the traditi orlal style (Afrika ar1d the 
indeperldent states of 1l1e world) and 
the powerless r1egro leaders (U .S.A.) 
s tyle - OlJr peoples struggles have 
serious merit ar1d value. Nat ionalism 
is of much more serious intent than 
th e false ec1ual ity, and limited 
understancl1ng ' ' 1novements'' 
prese1ltly cor1fro11t1r1g ou' peoples in 
the 1970's can provide . Many of us 
r1eed to restudy r1atio11alism and its 
historical develop n1e11t and TH EN 
take a walk through their nearest 
Afrikan .commur1ity . What 1s this 
thing called nat1 011alism1. 
letters ..... 
Carver Hall Rip-Offs 
Dear Editor : 
For the past three years I have 
been a resident ·Of Carver Hall 
dormitory, during this time there 
have been numerous burglaries 
perpetrated upon the residen ts of the 
dorm by the surrounding 
com munity . Despite constant 
pfeading with various administrati on 
officia ls (Dea·n Calhoun , 
Vic e· President Anderso n, 
Vice · President NiChols and Mr. 
Butcher, Dr. Cheek's a~istant) the 
residents of Cafver have yet to see 
any type of positive· action initiated, 
and have received instead mi;ire 
promises. 
The situation is this, the firSt floor 
of Carver is e.quipped with bars over 
the windows (as a result of 
remodeling in 1972) . These bars on 
the first floor leave a space of 
approximat~y te11 inches high and 
two feet wide . It has been proven at 
the expense of many rHidents, that 
this is ample space to remove items 
such as stereos, televisions, etc . 
Not only have students been 
personally ripped-off, but there was 
even a case in which a brand new 
color console television (less than a 
month old) was stolen from the 
lobby of the television area in the 
dorm. This was another incident that 
typifies the security afforded to 
C•ver Hall . Since this loss, the dorm 
has had no television entertainment . 
• The most recent incident and 
without a doubt th~ most costly , 
• 
occurred dL1r in g the Christmas 
holiday wh en Carver Hall was the 
victim of a large scale l1urglary. 
Twelve r ooms were ransacked 
including those 011 the second floor 
(which have no ilars whii°tsoever) . 
Resider11s were ri1Jpe(l·off of TV's, 
rings and assorted jewelry, stereo 
equipme11t and even jars of pennies. 
In many of the cases contents were 
wantonly strewn about the room. 
Althou~ the rooms were supposedly 
burglarized December 23 and the 
University repaired the windows. 
which were the means of entry , the 
victims of the burglaries were not 
even notified t1y the University until 
thei r return . Even then , there-was no 
official notifir:ation but the pure 
unadulterated joy of ~ :>.walking into 
your roo1n and finding your 
possessio11s gor1e, and remains of 
glass or1 the carnet . 
Perhaps ii the men of Carver Hal l 
had been l iving ir1 the Quad, 
Bethune, o r M1!ricliar1 Hill it would 
not haye taken this tragic incident to 
prom1>t the University into positive 
ac.tion, a1ld as o f this time still no 
satisfactory actio11 has been taken . 
"Will it take an .incident such as some 
stuclent forced to kill or maim to 
protect his private property to 
prompt the Ur1iversi1y to provide 
male dorms with acleQuate security? 
Will ia m M. Brax ton 
~~esident, 
Carver Hall Dormitory 
Recruiting on HU Campus 
Dear Sir : 
We are currently trying to recruit 
volu11teers for our organization and · 
s tudents interested in obtaining 
credits in the field uf Social Work or 
Criminology. 
Dismas Project began in the fall of 
1972, during that t ime a group of 
,religious seminarians participat ing in 
liturgical work at the D.C. Jail 
became aware of the needs of 
inmates and their families - need for 
emergency food and clothing, need 
for employment upon release , and 
need for co11tact with community 
services. It soon became clear that 
many of the family problems 
stemmed from the pre -trial 
incarceration of a family member . 
In July 1973, we began a third 
party custody program under the 
overall direction of the D.C. Bail 
• 
Agency and with the approval of 
Ch ie f Judge Greene . We decided to 
concentrate ·an defendants who live 
in the northweat area . We also draw 
the greater part of ,.. our staff of 
co mmun i ty people from the 
nor th east section . The staff of 
Dismas covers Arrail}lment Court six 
days a week , supervises and counsels 
releasecs . Staff is usually assigned on 
a one -to·onc· l>asis to defendants 
released in our custody who ar~ 
required to make regular contact 
· with the ir assigned standby. 
If you are interested in doing this 
type of v o lunteer work please 
contact our office. Our number is 
544-5756 0' 544-5758. 
Sincerely yours, 
Eugenia A. Greenfield 
Executive Director 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
just In time 
to 
see the sun 
Social commentary, has been put in musical form 
once again, this time il 's a repeat performance by the 
c reators of Winier in America •. Gil Scott-Heron and 
Brian lackso n. The pair, along with the Midnight Band 
have spread thei r latest offering, an offer we can 't refuse. 
Winier in America has joined the Educational Hall of 
Fame, with Gil's o ther LP's. Now, it's T~ first Mi•ule of 
a New Day and ears open wide, as their message con-
tinues to thrive. · 
''A sunrise in the western sky_ Good Morn111g," the 
mir!tcle 1s indeed unfurling before your eyes an9 thi> 
produc tir>n strongly attes ts to that fact . 
Music has 11 0 doubt rJroven to be an extren1ely efff~c · 
ti.ve ml•a 11s <>f Cf1mmun1cati<Jn , especially fcir and am<>ng 
Black folk'>. ru t1ear the blatan1 truth that Gtl a11d Br1a11 
have ·rec<>rdt-•cl on their 11ew album, 1s a rl'al f> lf'd)Urt · 
Gil Br ian and The Midnight Band talk at>lJU! lht·· rl-'V<•· 
lution , l'•"l': is str,1nger with t'"ery heartbeat and thi" 
lo"e we gladly give Black Rian. c1•me d~•wn and .'itM11rk 
beside u.\. r 
They Sf>f'ak on the f)ol111ca l gatnC' \\' 1tt1 Pardc•n Our 
Analysi.\. and Gil puls the a1>1>rl>r>r1a1 e lyric\ tc1 Winlt•r 
in America. Must Be Somethini a11d Tht• l_iht'ra1i1•n 
Song. 
ALLUS\\'E and Guerilla are 1ny favc1r1le'> (1f lht•rf~ I\ 
such an animal) , actuall y 1he .. ...-halt• .. t1ow b y lhc•,t-' 
brothers talk about ; Just like Music.just like !\fusit· that 
"'·c pla)' builds tht' ' .\piril. ht•lps us st.>e .a clearer da~· · 
l'nl s ure thal yr,u I<><• \v111 say a r1 u1~"l Amt•n after 
li stening 10. l ' he 1-~ irst i\1inutc 11r 1\ New l>a)'··· 
Ste:.•v1c• Wor1der, Qu111cy Jo1lf''i ar1d Barry Whtlt• 'i harecl 
1hl• .; ll<1tl 1ghl at a recent NAACP cu11ve11t1or1 1n Holly· 
w<iud , Cal1for11ia ·rht.•'>t' !<ilks wl~rt· ar11<1r1g th11,c• wlill 
fl'(l'ivf•d ~alu1a11c111 " ff>r their 111u '> iCJI acc <)11111l 1,h111t•111., 
'l' hc Blackh)·rd!tro wcr(• am(l11g tht· t.'fllt' rtdllll'r"' tl1a! r>t:•r· 
fo rm t•d at 1h1 .;; aifa1r 
''Wat< t1 (JUI rc1r a g.i.la t '\'Cnl .. , l11·n tl1e Ht1\v.i.11·! U111vl'r· 
~ 1ty !)t•1Jar1nif'nl 1>1 IJra1nJ Ch1lltrt•r1 .,' I !1t·Jtrt• (Jjlt'rl'i it., 
s1Jr111g <;c·a.;011 c1n Fc•tJruary 19th \V1fh \1ush) i\.-1,iulh , a 
dl•l1ghttul , {'fltt•r1a1r11_11g an<I t•flUlJllfJllal tli U .. l(JI IOr 
ch1lclrt•11 agt'" 9 ltl ll() 
' ScJ1111y R11ll111., ga vt:.· a11 in.\pirational a11d edut'ati1tnal 
dc•111111i o;1ra t1 <111 th1.., 11a .;;1 \VN-'k 1n Ira Aldr1dgt-' lmprt1-
"isati,1n ..,1•1•111t•d 111 bt• thf' ther11r <11 tht• 11cca '> 1<111 .. 
Theatre \\-'est. 1hat gr11u1> "\.'<1u r(•act .alloul 111 Frt't.' Spirit 
las! wt•t~k . will be• 11rrf11rrn111g at (cl Mur11hy'<; c1r1 Ge.t1rgia 
Ave., g<1 cl ig th1•ir act: it ' ., vt•ry 11r1gi11al .. D C Black Rt.•p. 
wi ll bt• <•11cl i1ig Da~· ,,r ,\bsenCl' arid Si.\lcr St'lt•na (;,,, 
the (;ir1 thr.., Wf't•kt."n<I. "<' thf>re' s -.1ill ti1nt• 111 lauJ(h ii up. 
What . lhc \\'inc St'llt•r.\ Bu)' ,.., 'iti ll ru11.r1ing al 111'1• 
Natic1nal ·rt1Pa l rt.• ... Alv111 Ailey Da1ict•r., art• al Thl• Kt•11 · 
r1edy Centt•r. N a11 cy Wils1111 will !JP 1ri lt1w11 '>1111n -I-ht:• 
Fir1e Ar io; Gallc•ry 1' 11r1·sently fea1uri11g ar1 t.•xh1tJ1I l1y Al 
Srni th . and la!trtt l1ut n111 least 1hi., Sa1 urda y, lht:• F(•IJrl1ary 
• Firsl Mov<•1n'e r11 1'i .,po11S<>ring a C(>nct• rl IC'JtUr111g \\'<1)'ne 
Oa"is, 'a1id 1t '~ 1•nl~· $1 .. 1ay tur1l'd J ~ 1-,ree~_Spiril kf.•«'f)' 
• on 11111v1n 
WAYNE DAVIS appears in Cramton tomorrow night. 
(,O~#J. to. ut/I. ~ 
#4t#t4 to. de 1974-75 ~ ·~ 
~ Ut. ;'1ctlrie411 ~e4 «•ti 
UmeM"2t'U· li4t ~tldU«J 
~ Uwu~vr,:· 
A. V.111-:·~~.i Br).111: 
2. &·vl·rl)' Gl.1111011 
3. S.111dr.1 H.ill 
-1. l\1.:ixi11c Ll11) d 
S. Car1•l y11 Polli·11 
6. Dl•sir('(' ' Wl1itl' 
7. l\1Jrie Yo1111g 
1'le IM# ,JI 
Janu1ry 31. 1975 P1915 
Free Jazz Clinic 
Tenorman Sonny Rollins Live at Howard 
By 0..rln MoSM 
It was d ef1ni 1ely w o rth it! 
Two days of free jazz cli n ics 
featuring iamed Tenorman 
Sonny Rollins and plenly of 
local 1alen1. Plus the fun of 
being with som e people 
w.ho one o r1l y see~ 111 public 
whe n something like what 
happened last Tuesda)' and 
Wednesday takes placP 
When a ren<)\.\ ned 
mus1c1an such as Sonny 
Rollins cames to 'a pldce like 
Ira Aldridge, and when lhe 
format is basically 1nforn1al . 
arrived and soon f() arrive 
musicians come hoping to 
either 1am ~1 th the great . or 
1us1 lo w.itch and maybe 
111ck u11 a 1new lick cir two. 
Sl) lhe)' Wf're tht•te, the 
IJrothPr with the lru r1ipel 
\vho. c111 the seco11d <la y, sa t 
do .. vr1 'nt•a r fro111 ruw cen ter 
and playt•d ''Alfie' \ l hPme'' 
:1long with Sonny ancl thP 
~rO\-V1ng nun1ber of Tenr1r-
'lit•1i On stage lafc_•r, <)n 
,rage \-v11t1 the re~t of thr 
~rOUfl, Mr. Bold t1 Solo ( I 
~t1dn' 1 get his name) tried 10 
1nt1m1datf' .;;011ie ca t r1gh 1 111 
rhC' 1111ddle of h1'> -.ax '>o lo 
B<>lcllo look off, and !ht-> 
<1lht•r ca1 1u 'it had It.) iollow 
Anyway.;; , e\•f'rybrtfty 
laughecl , so1nt• c la11ped , and 
thr 111 o n1c•n t can1e off wf'll 
lu st likt• lhf• rt•<;! oi 1he fWfl · 
clay 1a111 . 
Th(' H1->\VJrcl U Stagc· 
!Janel bPga11 thf' 1•ve11l'> or1 
rul•.,day , !ht.• f1r-.t rlay f>I lhe 
JJr11 . l<llld talent lht'~l· , ar1rl 
Y{1 U s h11ulct dt•i1n1tt•I) CdlCh 
. lhf'1n \-vhc~ n y11u can 
what ma11ered m ost \.\'as the 
nius1cian playing·· '' its the 
1nan behind the music .:. I 
like what Miles (Davis ) is 
doir1g, as long as Miles is. u1i 
..... 
there doing 11 ." Alst1, h iS an ~ 
swer on whPther 1)r not the 
arl .of n1u.;;ical im1lrov1salion 
could be taught : ''You n1u ... 1 
br111g a knac k f11r 11n 1lro-
visalio r1 to thE.· r11us1c'' . He 
1:ia1d Iha! im1>rovi"iafic1n was 
difficult lo teach. So11 11 y alo;r1 
fiel d t.•d a quj~sti<> n flosed b y 
I 
j 
· lat1•r, clu1 1ng a que~11111i 
ancl an., .. ver r1t·r1od , So11ny 
gave_• hi s v1c•\v.., on lhe rt>le 0 1 
f'lt-1 clr111i1.- OlU <; lt , .-..ay1ng Iha! 
• !! 
• 
HI LL TOP photo by liffV St-;art 
Masakela -
e-.· Roger S. Glast 
It \Va.., !hf' !alt• ltN:l()' .., 
whf'rl ll1t-' 1111 ~111gl t·' C:r,1/1t1g 
111 1'11 · Gr.I'' r11acit • !ht• 
A11i1 •r1 c ar1 l)ll~)/1c · J\VJtf' (1f .1 
~' <>urig lru11i11rt 1ilJ y 1•r 
11Jrnr•rl lll1gh \1a.,ak1-'la 
1it1 vC' 1i ~t• Jr<. Jr11i !1Jur 
albl1111 ., IJtl' r tlugh '-. f A111 
"' '' A;r.11(/ hc1 ... f'tit hi ' 111u .,1( 
llllC> llll' "'llllll1ght 111 a 
rt~(t·r1t "'•I) · 1r1 tht• 'at11111., 
C<11-i11al , 1--fu~h .ln<I h1., rlt'\\ 
ba< l.. · Uf) g1 (1uj1 l J n1(J/ .J \\t'lt ' 
lhf' ·111a1r1 allrJ c 11<111 ,11 ,1 
l(>t,il cll1IJ 
U r11; 11,1. a g1 11 u1) <ii 
l1r11thl•r., \vh1) < <1n11· ir1l rn 
N1g1·"r1J , Ghar1a ,1r1rl ~ ( 1uth 
.A.lrtt.,i , ,Ir<' 11rt''IC'11tl\ 11,1 .., 1•(1 
Ill () C· l . llt ')' ' Vt• i)('l'll 
tra\•t•lint( a11cl 111 •11 c1r1n111g 
\V1ll1 Hl1gh ltlr at><>UI 1l1r1•1 • 
r111•r11h.., l'h1•y t11lcl 1111_. tha l 
1t11• 1r 111u-.1t 1.., '' A1r1 c a11 
11iu .. 1c (ll lht • IUIUrt•," a11rl .1 .. 
-. 1,111·cl IJ) r1 r1f• 11i1•nil)t'r 111 
U 111 r1j.1 ' 11 ·., ab11t1I l1111t• 
131a c I.. 111•t>J>I(• 11u1 th1·11 
lllll "IC f(lgl•lllt 'f •· ::1 
~ 
l /11Jf)/,I (()1111 '" di rll" " \\lt\1 I-' 
.. 1rt11lg 1\111(.111 rl1\ lt1111 .... th1· ;i 
111nr1i 11rt~.., 1 · 1•1 "< 1ur11i 111 1t11 · 
<lrur11 111 1111• lt•acl \111' 1 
> 
~ 
0 
0 A1r11 a11 ., . <1r1 · 1111 11 drl Jll(I i 
t t1l1ur1 ·. a11cl .111 111 1t1c•111 Jff:' ~ 
lflttl lllll .. 11 1. " J(ltlfrl111g 111 ~ 
fl llt ' tir1>th1 •r 111 1ht• gr11u1> ; 
I lugl1 1\1a i;,Jl..t•IJ Jrl Arlt'" 
11 11111 l(1i1,1r1111·., l1urg , )11ulh , 
1\tr1< a, (Jtllt ' t11 lht• U '>. 111 
llJi-.(} , JI \Vh1 c h fllllt ' tlf' 
t•11r11ll1•d .11 1111 • f\1Jr1l1JttJ11 
\( 1111111 11f ~1ll "I( '' I \''1•111 1<1 
... 11111111 \\'1th t-l1 •rlJ1t• tlJ11 
( 11ck , wt~ \Vf)Ul(I 1a 111 
l11i;;1•ll11•r lr1)111 t1111t• ' '' 11r11t:•," 
rt·lJll., 1--fugh 
1"C l11111rcl Br11\v11 ' ' in) all 
11111 1• l<lv11r1li 1 lru1n1>1'I 
' 
• 
Dya1ia W1111a111., <> f WHUR 
.. vho wanlecl 1r1 k110\v 11 
So 1in y fell that Bla c k 
W on1pn s t1ould be• l1r111 tc•d 
in lern1.., t it 1>IJyi11g ct·rta111 
people 
instrun1Pnt ... ~r 1 nn)' rf' 1)l1t•d 
Black \'\'1)111(•11 c .111n111 l~f' 
Jlr(•vt:•nted 1r c1r11 rl (l1r1g <l n\ 
1h1r1g· P.,(>PC1all) 1n 1111• 
c reat1\'t' a11cl " 111 r11u.1I 
The Bar1cl gt) t 1<igt•1l1 t• r 
\Vtll1 Sc1r~r1y and tht') fllJ)C'Cl 
J. r1u1nl>rr 1)1 1llllf'" r11(' 
. 1hc•r11f• lh t1ugl1 . ,111 (f r/11., \VJ 'i 
11layt·1,' ci t•( l<llt'" I ! tigh 
'' \1111• ., ll'il'(j 1!1 I J(' <J ilt' c1 I Ill\ 
f,1\ c1r1\(• jl! '< llJ lf' 1111\\ 1l1 1•1 r• 
I., d I llllllllUlllt ,1[1111 1., /111•,1!.. 
clc1\vr1 I < ,111 I lJ 11 cl( •1.,1 .111 cl 
fh t• 111Jr1 1 u.,1·< 1 !01 < 1ll1·< I 
\\ 111· .. I I '( { )!(! ... \\IJt"fl I \ \J ... 
l<IU!ll '('ll •• 
\'\11,11 clclt '" llugl1 1111 111.. 
a lJ11ul tilt' 111•\\ \\,l\t ' 111 
I 1 ,111 
llt'\·!·r < rttl< 11 1• ,111~1 11 11 •. I 1 ,111 
• 
-
U r11111.1' ~·x1•('C I., 111 r1·l1•,1-.1 • 
.111 IP 111 tl11 •1r 1)\\ 11 111 1l1c· ...... .I. 
\t ' r\ r11 •,1r IUtl1rt• 
• 
HUGH MASAKELA raps to FREE SPIRIT 
(J"\.I \1()~1 {Jt\ "\.(I 
1•1111.. .l!<tll ll• l .11 1!11•,,• ,,,,,1, 
,111 11 !I• ,11. ' .J!ltJ t/1,tl ' Ill • 
l•'•l'••ll tll\ l tl! l+ •Jrl• ' ' 'j)• •,J I. , 
I 111111 1. .,1 .t i! th • 1l,1\, i.:•• 111· !1\ 
•! 01111 1111•11! 1, ,1r1c l !111\\ 111• •\ 
I u 1 I 
K l ll I \\ 1°11 I 'II ,1r1c l t I\ ,,1 1110,,111 
tl••! I•• !. 111\ < 1111\• ' \\111 I 
.II ••'' ' 
! 11 11'\ \1111t·f!)• ' ' ,l !J•f Ill /Tl\ 
~ti • t I r• .1111• 11 , 11.1rt ,1 
1,, 1•1c .1 1!111·1 
l{ t1I I ''ill 111.1 1. • · 1!11, •tl • ' 1•111 
I t l l ct oo:Tl\! 1111 f.t, I 11 1! 111·1• 
.1111t ,,,,,, 
\\h• ·T1 I lit '! 11 ,. f l.. ,·1 ! 1l110,t1i.:I· 
I l l • ,, 1111''''' i,:.1 11·, I 1/ 11/1 • · 
1!,l. o Tf'I' \\ 11 11 1 !1, •' fJ,11• 
,,,,j ,, . ', , l · 111 •1 1.; l 11,11. ,1 
1•l.it • ! 1•11 1111.; 
h,111r l -
lr ''Jll,I !•·' .II• llll!! \\• !11.ll 
- ~1.1 1 1 11· tl1. ·\ 1111! l 
1•11 I l l 11, I '1 
" 'I I \\ t •\I l l • 
t l\• ·t) J1. 1· ,1.:.1 
!1•11 II' h 
" I 
rt1••J • I ,, I J..r ,,, t 
l,l,I• ,I II' Ii.I! • I.. ! 
._, , oll 1• • I 1•! o •! 1.t•• ' 
1••111,\lll' 
1{ 111 .il l I 11,111 
'11,1111 . 
I 
lo t1f' tc>r b o th days , ways 
Ell1r1g1 r,11 '~ ·· rake The A· 
• 
·rra1n ." This roused the 
aucl1t•11cc. ar1d the 
111!£1rcha11ge that 
two way 
haJlJJens 
theatre 
wht•n g<1<>d n1u .. 1c and goc>d 
J)t•CJ JJ I(' ITIIX n1 a cl c Ira 
<\l tl r1dgl' light Ufl 
l"hf' rl1111cult qurst1or1 tl1at 
'i<) r111 y harl to ,1n .., wer \va s 
th t• la s l (1 11e a s ked . A 
·Br (11her a .. kPd 11 u ~111g thP 
Alr(1 S<l x So 1111y rt'Jll 1f•cl 0 11 
tt~ 11<1 r . 
-'"' 
HILL TOP photo by Edgilr Thompson 
• 
Jll.,I .,,I\ I (i1111 I t J 11rf('f~!<lr1tl rt 
r )f' ti clric·.,11 '1 < () llf l! 'l ! \Villi 
lll i ' ' ll11gl1 lt•IJ.., U'i .. ,- !JI' ll'lt' 
11· .. \\ h.11 fllCIV f''> Ill(' <l llll rl 
1l1lt·.,11' t Ille)\(' 1111• ,1., lllLJ< h 
, 1 ... 1t t1.,1•rl lo• ·· 1 1t1111 I.. ,,1 ,' rt· 
11\ 1r1g tfl J t1111t ' 111 "<',1r1 h ," 
< 1111!111t11 •c l I lugl1 ·· 111•111>1(• 
l 11 •1·n l11c. l..1 11g ,1r<1 t11i<I !(1r <:1 
l1 111g !11_11t· lr~1r1g 111 ((J ill(' 
lll l \\ 1111 ti t '\ \ .. 1111 111 111<' 
Jll!)( ('"' '1[ ( fl llllll~ l lJJ \\ Jltl 
'' ., 
' > 
More music followed 
wilh friends and others 
joining in to wind up the 
day. 
What I' ll say, and its very 
simple, is that folks came 
away feeling the way that 
good music, listened and 
appreciated .with good 
people, can make one feel . 
A lot of the same people, 
and man)', many new faces 
showed up for the second 
day of the Clinic. The word 
had definitely been passed. 
The identifiable personnel 
ror the ·second day included 
Perk Jacob s and ex·Black· 
byrd Alan Barnes~ Also, a 
brot h er, Ro n Holloway, 
came a displayed his talents 
on the te nor. He was not 
!he o nly one though , many 
other unnamed musicians 
came and helped 10 make 
the afternoon. 
A lot of what Ro n Sutton 
dpscribes as ''standards '' 
Wf're 1)layed. Sonny's o wn 
Si Thl>mcis drew c heers 
from the crowd , al o ng w ith 
''Alfie's Theme'', and ''Bags 
Groov~··. Finally, a~ain we 
took !he '' A-Train'' 
While I have the oppor· . 
!unity let me say that m o re 
eve nt s of the kind s p o n · 
~<) red by the Jazz Studies 
rirogram are badly needed 
and mc>re P,eople are 
bt•c o1ning ccinve rt s, so it 's 
r111t a question of a1ten-
, 
d.111ce. 
• 
Fi11ally , thanks to all the 
1nu'>ic ians, and 1he brothers .. 
arid sis1ers in the jaz z 
s tudies de1)ar1ment ' for pro· 
viding u s with the rich op-
f)<Jrlunity. 
• 
.,<11ne 1if'w !>hi!, th ey've been 
c11 1n 1r1g Ufl with so1ne 
.,lrangt~ shit ," sa id !ht• l'rum-
11t.•t fllay1•r . 
51 11111:• inir1rmed sou rces 
.. J y thJI Ma s;,ke/,1 and 
U 111 c'f•' \Viii be performing at 
H11\varcl v~ry '>OO n. :. 
Acc11rding IC> Hugh, '' I'm 
11111 a11 analytic or psychic 
r1t•( ... {J l1 . I' m JUSI a groover, 
~· ci u kflO\V ·· 
~· 
I 
' \ 
A MEMBER of UMOJA 
,. \ ' 1.111 .i \\' •1(1 
1•< ,Jtllll;. I !.I• ffltlll Jll.t!ll 
,,,,, t•1,11,1r•11111 · ·, 
,1111 ,lllt I /1,\111 
' ,111j• •1111< J..I> I , •t111 
I , •f l1•·1 11••111 ,1, I\ 
fi;I! 11 ,ti\\ l• ), ,I\• ! 111 .tli.. ' <11 
I ' I " 
,1!11·1 · ' ill di • 
\\ 11 11 1•· 
ll!1f ''"' r11J1< ~II 11' !1, 10 I.. .ii._:<1111 
\r1ol ,\ 11;·11 I ~.1111\\ I l l. I ! 1111 .1 
. \ ) I~ j, 
' " 
,!ti i.:01110 d~dll 
!11·.irt ,J 1•·1, 
' I fl~ 
' 
, ' I 1 t 
, 111 r11• 11111 1 ;1111 J m.1r1 .ind 
( ,111 ' 1 \\ t11r11· 
\\1 !11 •,1rr 1' ~ di(! (1t1tll \vh.it 
, , ·t . 
l1L1I I ,1111 \\,1lk j lt nucl ~ 
.1111 ! 1111•\ 1 Jr1 ' t 1.1k1 • 1hat .iway 
tJ<f lll (!'1~· 
' 
.. 
' .• 
More ·Free Spirit 
Labelle Turns Out The Center 
By Pamela Hiii 
011 thP eve of a full moon 
Su r1<.lay , la11uary 26, 1975 
Patti LaB f~llc , Sarah Dash 
a11d Nona Ht.~ndryx who 
r11ak e , UJ) LaB el le literally 
turned to Ke11ncdy Cen ter 
(JUl' 
La Befle <;ang to a sel l<.1ut 
Ju<lie11cc• of 3.CXJO ar1d at 
IPJ <; I 1 ,()00 JlCOfJle werl• tur -
r1ed awa\ la"! ~·ear ld8elle 
\Vas the i1rs1 Black ··gos1:>el -
rock-sou1 '' gr<JU•J lo Jflpear 
at lhe 11rl•s11g1uu" Metro-
flll1itan 0 1Jera House in 
New Yo rk and al least 2,000 
1>eople were turned away 
that night. 
The theme for th e 
evening was 'Wear Some-
thing Si lver ''and many of 
the fans were decked accor-
dingly. Some :of the freak 
o utfi ts that were worn 
c aused excitement 
throughout the crowd but 
this was nothing c ampared 
to lhe enthusiasm displayed 
when LaBelle c ame out on 
the s tage. 
·They opened the first Act .. 
Prelude in Si lver s 1ng1ng 
''Space C hildren'' a song 
from their newly re leased 
al.bum ent1r led '' Nigh1 -
birds ." They were dressed 1n 
s ilver space- like cos ru1nl'"> 
T h ey also sang a number ol 
songs with 1nessagf's ''Get It 
Together'', ''The Revol l1f il)n 
Will Not Be Televised ,and 
''Can I Speak To You Before 
You Go To Hollywood." 1ust 
t o name a fe w . 
Act II : en11tled N1ghtb1rds, 
was opened with the 111le 
song of lhe albu ryl with 1he 
Yme name LaBelle had 
c hanged int o s o mt• 
beautiful feathered 
.. 
• 
' 
, 
• 
Labelle put on an 'innovative' performance before a sello.ut crowd. · 
•• 
• 
Cl 
• 
• 
CUSlllOlf' "i (>J (._ h U/l llJU et, ct 11 
1ere 111 fhry t· l1'g·.ir1tlv 
rf'S('ftl i>lf~d rf>JI N 1,,; t11 h 1rd ., 
Al 1h1s point lhe ro ll.. ... \"\' t ·r<' 
I dancing c1n lht> s1.:1ge 1r1 111<' 
dt\ile \i ancf 011 the ti1~ r ., 
Thf' \ '( JI <..(-' <; oi laBf-' l le 
bler1dt~ct "ith all lh P ha r 
n1r>ny Jnd f <·1:l1 n g 
1n1ag1nablC'. ·rhey re a1 1, , g J \ ,-. 
up all thar they harl a n d tl1P 
aud1en1 C' rl ' '>fJ c1r1dt:>rl " 1t h 
1uo;1 d"> m 11c h 1et> l1r1g Wht.•n 
!ht-\ ft r1ally SJ rlg fhP1r nf'\V 
t111 lt'Cllr rl 'l .J d) i\\ar -
malacic>'' rhe rr''" 'CI hd cl 
totally rt• if-'J .., f• tl 1t1t •1n ".il'I \ f' <. 
l.aBt•lll_, <- li l..,e<i th t:> .., t) t)\\ 
with 1t1t.•1r nt •xt cff·'lltr1t•d ''' 
t-, r- hit ' \Vl1a 1 CJ11 YtJu .L)cJ 
r c)r ~,, •• \ \ h1ch h d cl 1h1· {ll· 
tire· l1 o u '>f' iiu 1 (JI 1t1<>1r '>f'd l" 
A <; .i f1r1a l1' lJBf'll <~ a11<J rhc·1r 
r11u ... 1cra11 .. 1.11 k'.., Hirfl rla11 
((->(f tlll ff) t-' '>l d ~f · 1111 !ht 
Ju rlt(-' 11c 1· rl,1'nc 1ng a11cl 
<,1 n~1n~ \\ h1I<· 1hc• ITi ll'>ICldn'-
11la\t1(f cJ1r lt'fl'r1t 111'1Lu..,o;,11 1n 
1r1s lrlJ tlll' 1ll" .111 1l111 1ug t1 1h1• 
trtJ\\ d 11nJll' 1r11, t !1.., ,1 1111ra r 
IJ,I ( 1.. ... 1 .1 ~( · 
A1 11·1 1t1.i 1f'Xfit111•nc <• <>nt• 
c 1Jl1fcl L1nd1•r'-IJ11ct .... !1y 
La B1•llt-' ,.., k1111\.\ r1 J" li1r 
111c1'>I ( 11i 'rl\<'ltc l n n11\. Jl1\ t • 
a 11(f ( 1111 tr• \t·r" t.J I Bf.1cJ.. 
rt-lllJ lf• gr<Jllj l Ill !hf lllU\I( 
lll<il l '-lr\ 
11 \'\J '> truc•I\ .11 1 r·\c•r11 11g t< 
,. r11t• r1 1I11 · r 
........ 31 1975 
- . 
I 
, , 
Photo Gallery As the Beat Goes ON ... .. ... .. ...... ..... . 
• 
Free Thinking 
'-lt.11r v \l\ll< )k 
" h I 
1ll1 ·•>ll! 
l< J >fll .. ,l\>\ 
111\Jlll 1.1~1 
111 ~ , rt11·1t t 
\<1t1r .. ,1., \11111 11(1~•· 
lljl' dl1• t •!!11l1 t! ~!Ill 
" 
• 
!1'I! 1t1~ · 'lr(•nglh 111 \fllll 
'tr1111.~ ,~rr11, ! l1t·.1rri \111Jr 
t11 •,11111g h1·,11! . \ 111·(•111 •fl 11111, 
t l1.t! l11•,1r1 ,1r11 l r11111r! 11 1 \t1lJf' 
\r1t! 1cit1111 l ! ll .111 d fl.Ill • 
t1<1lr!111g l1,1 r1(j., d{ rc1~~ th<1.,t· 
111,111\ 111111'' <tl!l1 11t1gl1 \ \ t' ,1r1-
1,11 ,lil,11 I \ \ t ' I :i11 '!111 '11111<' 
\\ 11 l Ir '\) RIC() 
111!1,(, ()! ·\ (()r-.;·· 
The D.C. Black Rep Does It Once Again 
By\heryl P itts 
J\\ <l '>lllllt• llf\1111 l!llif !dt I ' I 
" ("1' 111\'ll \<)\ ( ' l\d' \1•llf 
J'-ll1•111 <111fl 111 \t•t1r t lr1 •J111' I 
.,,-11' ll' , l1rlg /<)r l1<1l1t" 
l•Jt•l..t•< l j(l l'·''"l(lfl 
'- J t l,IJ( 111 \ 11 t11 IJ,•cl lc1 .r 111r:i1t 
\\t11l1 1t1l1 11("''' 1,1 ,! ,1,J•···11 I 
\\d!l11•tl \<1 lJ 111 1111111 f' lil t ' 
\ 11 •! I !1i •K,111 1ci 111·1·11 
\ 1 t1\11·ll 111 1!11' l(lr!ll C'r11111g 
1,l.it l' <ii fJl1111,hr1l('r1t I 1,u1ci th d1 
Ill ,I 11J,t1 I' \I'< ll ,I~ tl11-. 'lrl\ ('!f' 
.1111! ct••t'f' 1l1t111~l1J' ,1rr' !1r(1t1gl1: 
l<J th'' !1l111.,111 1111r1<t ·,1 11 fl fur 
\\ hd! 't'!'lll" 111..f• ,111 t•(\'tOll)' J 
.inl 111 ,, .. 1.1~1· 111 ' U1 tt·1111 ~ 1hat 
tlrll\ ti jll 'l'l>fl !!} !11\ flf>,l l lt10 
( il!l ur1 1 l< ·r~r.1111I fllt'f f' df(' 
{11111'" \\ h1·11 J fll'f'-llll ITill'I lr '•e 
tilt'' '' 1l11 Jt1gl11., IJt1C rh 1·~ 1n~~1 
hf' lrt• t•cl 111 ,'><1 fn(•ti11t• \\ llo 11,1 ~ 
tilt' a l11l1I\ lei c c1r1111rl'ht>n<I t he 
r1tlf' r11 1•,1111r1g 
()j)('f)ll l).i, r1 1ght With Ill{' 
!) ( Black R1:• 1)f' ll t1r) Com-
f) JflY 1"> a r1 f ''<J>f' rl< 'nCt' 1ha1 
\'\' f' all ~ t 1 ~ Ju ld t1a v t • at lea '>! 
while l1v1ng in the c a1>1lal 
c ity. Not only was I able to 
mir1gle and ~onverse \Vilh 
Congressman 1 Ro n Dellums 
and Robert ·Hoo ks himself, 
but I was c .iught in rw o fan -
1ast1c comed1e~ 1>t.· rfor1n C'cl 
bY lhe Re!J "> (1v.11 cc>11111a n , 
of actor~. D o ugla ., ru r ri t~r 
Ward ' s A Day of ,.\bsa!nt·c. 
and loan n 1~ Brun e>'~ S1' l t>r 
Seler1a ' s got th e G111 
I I 11 
(•)(lll'rl!'f ll (· l11f Ill.Ill\ Ill< J 
cl1r1g Rc•h<•rt I J, ,,,i.,., \\Ill< 
r11ocl1• h1.., clt•l)u) <l1rt ·cl1!1~ 
l hf• ( 1111111Jf'I\ l'l"ir the 11r<.1 
l l!llP lfl II'- illff'(' .~•Jr' 111 
What's Goin' ... In Roots- -
• 
By Jose t t e L. Miles 
~\'P l ~' l l I- ~111 1 111 
!11u rl al>rilll g,1rl1t 
• 
l'o '> t.I Vl ng 11 
·· rJ1ci \' t"lu 
kr1(1\\ t~1.11 gJri1l I'- <Jrl l~ c>T 
Ill(• !l) f J<..I JICl\V t •r tul 1 Jl a n1~ 
~ 11<1\.\ rl I<• r11.1r1 '- <ii c1 r1I\ r<; 
11 11<11,.-..1• rl t 1l 1r1 !ht• J1 <1 111a IJut 
fltl\>\t'/l 1J1 ,11.,11 111 11'> 
\ \ rt lt ' ' llrL··•<l ll"t''> 111 111a r1 ()T 
(C JUf '> ( ' \ \ I' Jl l ~11 1\'\i 111 l hl ' 
cly r1t1r11 1tt• lcJ 'it(• 1l1d l g dr l1c 
<<•r1 tr1l >ut 1·., t1> c1t1r t1111rt ... , 
!1ut c.l 1d 'tl ll k1111w h cJ \'\ 
and disorders rht• Greek., 
<111d Ru1nan " u sed garlic as a 
proteclant against 
\.ve rt.•wo l Ve~. vampire'!i and 
the corn111 o n co ld . The 
g.irlic was u~ed medicinally 
al '>lJ liur1ng the Midrlle Agt:' '!i 
\vhen 1h1.~ Eurc>p•·an~ 
t)ec ame vict-i111.. c>i lh e 
• 
11lague ... i ·ht• ancif'nl s kn('W 
m 1> r{• <,f tht• garlic "> UCh ;i .. 
a1)1)lyi11g 11 11• the ski11 for 
f)() i'<•r'l ivy ar1cl /O'>f'CI bite .. 
\Ve all ("CJUld '>010(' 
garl ic 111 
i..:.1rJ 1c 1.. J r1 (( 1r1tr1 tJLlll ' l e) d r>r t1lt'CI 11 uro;f• IVP"> irOlll 
l{()() J 1(~ AI \VJ \ (JI 111(.' . \.Y t' l ' lho".> C' OlflSc1ui1oe~ II l'i 'i UJ)-
b l.l ( k. 'i t '> tt'f" ,1r1rl hr i-Jtht·t" fl(l'it•d te l hJv<• <l1ure l ic .Jr1c: 
l'lt'k Li l l 11r1 tl11" lr1 th1 · dtl - c;;udoriiic (sweat -prc1d u cing ) 
l 11'111 t1rl1~ ·"· ~:Jrl1< \l\' •I " (c>r1- (•fft·c r-. . fh1 '> ·is a goc1cf dr1cl 
'>l{ l1 •1 ('Ct d '> 1111· ur1 1 \ t 'r" .~1 a r - eife1.11ve way l<J rt•l1evt' lht• 
knc1\.\ l1' (!gt•tn( ' 11I f ( )! tilt' tJody fro n 1 all 1t1at watt•r -
lgv 1>t 1J11" '> \ Vl1 r1 • Ii , 11. It Wd S \\•e ight ga1r1 A favc-, ril t' c1ld -
tl1t ' t11·.1l1 ·1 (II .1 11 rl i'> t 'd"t' '> rimf• re111t•dy for a t oc-,1l1ac h t· 
r -
********** ***********•* 
! GET HIGH SALE! : 
* AT • 
* * : ~~~ : 
* * it 2700 GEORGIA AVE. ! Get High On New & Used lte1.111 : 
* • ! Papers .7 for $1. : 
! lncense·2pk. for $1.50 : 
* it * -, Novelties-Buy 1 get 1 for 50< it 
* • ! Pipes & Chess-sets ! 
* Posters-so• - $3.00 it ! Abo . : 
! Silver Sale 10% off , : 
* Bangles * 
* $18.00 • ! Rings : 
* Braclets it * $24.00 it 
* Neck Pieces S1.oo it 
* it 
·······················! 
• 
• 
{ 
' t 11 wa.., to flUt .a t 111\ 1• r)t gar lic 
111 your t•ar Gart lc ha <i bt't'll 
fo u ncl l~ 1 IJf> a ( Llrt' 111 
.,_ rheur11a11 ... n1; arthr1 tt4' J 11cl ;ill 
kind.., of ft' " flirJl11r \ a 1l r'l) l ' r1t-. 
fr11 1n .l '> thrna let 111 !Jt'f 
c u!O!. I"> l)r A f ,\1 \\11111< 11 
fJhV!.ICl3fl 10 lht· .,al(()fl frll 
l1,11111g ( Llrlf 1·r11ll '> 111111 r<, 111 
11111 f' I Ji. , ... _, f\\•I) ·( lt'l)[1<,(<, 
lrr 1•11 1111 11,1 ,1 11 ( 1·••c l1•c J 11 
!TlJ!)tJf,11 I I 11•g ,I 
"('< tc 1cl1• 11u1 ·111 ~,1r\1 
t /11•\ t11Iii.'\1 · 1\ 111 I 1 
I 
th 11 
, l>J '>!. )' al ! ht• ( -11u r1 11 1 
(11gla11 cl wr11lt• 111 17tft-i 1l1a1 
Karlie r<10 I '> '' J 1f' '.!l11111 1l ar11 ... ·· 
tilt'~ dlfl Ill d1g1• <,! ICll 'I fl'll l '\ t 
lht• t>r1w1 •I". t 'Xflf ' I 1 l a 1t1 ~~r11 \ 
are p11wt•rtul ('X11c•c 111 ra r1 1.., 
.:1111.I d1 .... ..,c1lvt• <. 111 111• Jr1<I 
1nucu'\ lhJI Old) at < un1u l d11~ 
111 c1t1r b11d1(•.., clut • t<1 11111 •< 
l111n.... 'i1>1·ak111g <11 11111•1 
llt>llS, garli c \'\d '> l lr rlt•rt ·ll 111 
IJrg1' c1ua11t1l1('" !)\ t ht' 
Br i l1 '.> h g <1vc·r11111( •111 111 \ Vc ir ltl 
· war II tc1 11rP\1 f-• r1 1 1t11• 
'> (1ldtt'r " fr11111 g<· lltrlg 
11 •< 11\.f · ,1r11f ,1 ..,,111· •lJ l1 ... 11~1il 
1111 f )I) I ..... •\\ I J! I k11 I/. 
It' ·~11 ·11 d Ii I 1111r• r11 
~d11gr1 • 11t • 
W<•lllld .., 
r1r1c1r !CJ g u 11, J11 1I 
Rt'SP<lf( ill 'f " 11,1\ 1· 
~,1rl11 lh. 11"1 tr1.t 1•\11l11 ·11c 
lhd! lf11· flt ·I' c ,\fl )-!1',I 
Study in 
Guadalajara. Mexico 
ll'lf' GlJAOA LAJARA su•.···t ~ 
SC HOOL lu''V .1. ft('~·!•·' UJ\ 
VERSITY OF AR :ZONA ~ t'I! 
1·.111 ,, 1fc1 Ju1ic; 10 AuP-..,'>I 
.1f' \l ,101'UIOp!y Ml P\Jut: 1; Ot• I <, 
lor e gf'Qllr 1~ny. h 1o•y >(Ov{·1fl-
men1 1.1r1eu.11tr 11'1 ::1.• .llL' · 
l u1t1011 tnJ lf' f'~ S.·1( tx ;'I 
10(1<11 ~. l ll M£'\ "1 ' .~· ,;4" 
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FOOTBALL'S BIG SCORE •. .. 
TM National Footbatl League announced earlier this "Neek 
that they would take stricter security measures, after Roxie Ann 
Rice al ias Dr . Andiza Juzang, a 6' -210 lbs. ebony woman, was 
busted, and alleged that she was involved in a drug ring that 
supplied the" NFL players with anything from marijuana to 
amphetamines ... Commissioner (football) Pete Roselle received 
Ms. Rice's 39-page report via St. Lpuis. Rice was thrown for a loss 
by the Missouri authorities, when she posed as the wife of a 
football player and attempted to defraud a St . Louey Motel 
owner by telling him that she would recommend the motel to 
~ayers if he gave her . $600 .... Ms . Rice refused to take a lie 
detector test or elaborate to reporters. 
BISON DUO DOING IT TO THE MAXS . ... 
Steve Powell, former Bison captain and ace pitcher of the 
Howard University Bison' baseball team. recently returned to his 
Alma Mater (Anacost ia) o f O.C. at the tender age of 24 last week 
to fill the successful shoes {67·20.4) of former Redsk in Coach 
• • 
Wyman Colona . Powell , a nat ive Washingtonian, attended 
Benning Elementary and Woodson Jr . High prior to Anacostia . 
Steve - who anticipates on continuing the winning ways of the 
Big ''A'' - served as an assistant coach under F .C.C. (Federal City 
College) Paiither coach Earl Ri chards the pas.t tlNO seasons before 
his latest appointment . Powell . a special educat ion teacher at 
Anacostia, is the school"s third alumnus to return to his roots in 
an athlet ic capacity . Athletic Director Alan Chin and Calvin 
Smith. hea d bas~etball coach , also we~e students. 
FORMER "THI NC LAO" TRACK STAR COVERS ' OISTANCE .•.. 
JMike ''Duhor1'' · Nixon, 011e of New York City 's premiere 
runners via Bishop Dubois Hiljl , let his feet do the talking when 
the 24-year·old Virgo terrorized the M.E.A.C. (Mideastern 
Athletic Conference) setting the Bison IC .I.A.A.) mile mark of 
4: 12 :03 in 1971 . Mike who still takei those long strides is st ill on 
the run with the baton of WHUA·FM radio . Duhon ~ Dr . "' Benz'' 
~ is presently an account executive and Mike is on 
taking care of busi ness while tolling with the mustard . 
the case , 
CHUCK WHO? WEPNER, THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE .... 
Muhammed Ali, the Poople's Champ, blessed Wepner recently 
by agreeing to meet the eighth rank ed contender (heavyweight) 
32 wins · 9 lo!ioies and 2 draws in Cleveland this March . The 
biggest thing going for him is that he has never been knocked 
down (without a fifth anyway) . Heyl Wepner will evolve i11to 
Weep-Ner on Skid Row, whe11 the L0t1isville Rapper (Alil custom 
fits a set of fist prints on his challenger's dome . I hope that Wep 
doesn' t s11eak in a shot of alcohol prior to the bout cause the ring 
cust o dian will have to work overtinle scrapir1g him oft the canvas 
whil e wiping up the mess . 
(O.B.I L.A . RAM WITH THE PLAN TO BE CITEO .... 
' 
Hillt• ,...0 by Larry"~·-·· 
ANGELO Council follows thru an this t.. throw ... 
Bisonettes 
Lose To FCC 
By Roy Betts 
HI LL TOP S t.ill Wr1tf!'• 
Whe11 the going gets tough , 
the tough usually get going . So 
was the case Tuesday night whe11 
Federal City College invaded 
Burr gy mnasiu m with their few 
loyal s up po rters, their talt 
women basketball players and 
1 heir awesome reputation to 
1errorize Howard University 's 
worn~ basketball squa<I. 75.33 
The tension was high a11d 
exci ting fr om the opening 
t iµ·off, llt1t the pace Quickly 
settl ed dowrl to a series of 
co mical ·a1ld c1uestio11able antics 
6n the part of Federa l City, to 
the m1sfor t u11.es of the H.U. 
team, as they chalked up their 
tenth vict0ty against only two 
losses. 
The loss was Howard's thir(:t 
a ~ 1hey played wi thout the 
services of star forward Leslie 
Norris, who was injured in an 
earlie r game against George 
Maso n U11iversity 1n which the 
ladies won 46-44 . Delaware 
S t a l e ca11le ne1Ct a11d they 
defeated Howard 50-35. 
Tuesday 111ght was 1ust a 
tougl1 break for tl1e H.U. ladies . 
They coulcl11' 1 seem to tak e 
adva11tage o f tl1e few turn -overs 
Fcd!1al City made . Mar1y times 
throughout the game Howartl 
would have a lady 01>en for a 
fast b~eak , but the 11laye1 with 
• 
the ball wouldn ' t look up in 
time. Rebounds were hard to 
come by because of F .C.'s heiW1t 
and strength up under the 
boards . Af1d poor shooting on 
Howard 's part played a 
tremendous on the succes~ of 
F.C.C. 
It is one thing to take a shot, 
but it is another and better 
alternative to pass the ball off to 
someone who is in a better 
tXKition for a better percentage 
shot . Howard didn"t do this so 
they lost . 
Psychology had nothing to do 
with the loss, just the fact that 
· Howard had a poor ni~t in 
, 
shooting and playing aggressive 
defense . 
Though the outoome of the 
game had been determined in 
the opening minutes of the 
second half with Howard behind 
by as many as 30 points. it 
would have been easy for them 
to ~ve up then, but they didn 't . 
Kathy Powell on numerous 
occasions thrilled the crowd 
with her leh ·handed hook shot 
as she shared the scoring honors 
for the Howard tea m with Linda 
Spencer , ~ho led all Howard 
scorers with 15 points. Kathy 
had 10 points . 
Th e rest of the Howard 
1>layers wet·e off but they didn' t 
quit . 
.. 
-· 
- . 
while Tyrone Hart follows 1he ball during 1he press. HilllOP P'tloto by Urry .... •o-n• 
Cagers Down Lincoln, 83-80 
A last minute effort by 
Tyrone Hart and some fine 
second half scoring by Mike 
Nettles helped Howard to 
overcome stubborn Lincoln 
University 84 to 80 la5t night . 
The game which was played 
very poorly by both teams, with 
55 person~ fouls being called, 
and almost ending with Lincoln 
the winner. I say this because 
Hdward went into a semi stall 
with more thari 5 minutes left in 
the game with the score 71 to 
69. 
' 
The first half was a 
combination of Howard's J.2 
zone defense against Lincoln's 
outside shooting Frank 
Hidleberg. The team from 
Lincoln, Pa . could not break the 
zone so they depended on the 
outside shooting to get most of 
their points. This tactic was 
good , in that along with 
Howard 's inability to take 
charge when the chance arose , 
Lincoln was able to come to 
within six at the half 44·38. 
Smith 
The problem in this game 
plan wa5 that Lincoln ~ad 
nobody to rebound when they 
missed so Howard was in a 
position to out·rebound them 49 
to 28: This was a major factor in 
the Howard victory . Council 
who ended the game With 10 
1X>ints, replaced Tyrone Hart in 
the midway point of the first 
half . His pauing and overall 
floor play in the latter part of 
the f irst h~lf was as instrumental 
as the J.2 defense. 
The second half was stained 
by a brie f exchange of punches 
by Warren Hollins of Hoikard 
and Frank Hidl~berg of Lincoln 
both were ~ven the night off 
aher they got to know each 
other better . ' 
Howard for the most part was 
in the lead throughout the 
second half . Mike Nettles with 
15 points and eight rebounds 
was a strong performer last 
night . For part of the second 
half it seemed that he either was 
taking a rebound or he was at 
the foul line. His play he!ped 
Howard to maintain the lead 
that it d id have . Hollins before 
he left the game was playing onr! 
Norria 
of his best games at home this 
year. He wa5 pt1ying like the 
Warren Hollins beck in his 
freshman year. He ended the 
game with 17 points. Cotton .and 
Glover were the stabilizing force 
under the basket combi11ing for 
• 25 points and 22 rebounds. 
About 6 or 6 mi11utes were 
leh in the game and Coach 
Emery called for what a lot of 
Howard fans can't stand - a, 
semi stall . In the past _the stall 
has meant to Howard spectators 
a sure loss . This time it almost 
happened but thanks to the fiiie 
display of · good movement on 
Howard's part and some good 
defense helped to prevent th·e 
loss from happening. Tyrone 
Hart scored most of his points in 
the second half off the semi stall 
type of offense . This and the 
speed that Howard had in 
getting the rebounds and moving 
down oourt was a little too 
much for Lincoln to handte . 
The fans were not overly 
impressed with the performance r 
of the Bisons but the team did 
perform well, because they won 
and any victory is better than a 
loss at this point . 
Scott 
, 
J imt Harris, the first Black quarterback to pace a professio11al 
team through the NFL Playoffs last seasor1, will be honored by 
his Alma Mater al umnus (Grambling College) here at the Pitts 
Motor Inn next week (Febfuary 6thl 7·10 p .m . in the Red Carpet 
Lounge . Tickets to applaud Harris (who led the NF C ,ove1 the 
AFC) pro bowl earli er , can be secured bV cal ling Boll Piper at 
223-6330 or 726·0299. 
H.U. Sharks Stay Afloat Alumni Association 
' 
ROACH GETS BURNT ._. 
A fellow student, co·worker a11d down bro . of mine, Bernard 
Roach suffered a major setback while undergoing sOme housing 
strategy . Roach met an unfortunate acciden~ last weekend and is 
presently in the Washington Hospi tal Cente r, Room 3·F , 30·8 . 
Send the Bison supporter (personified) a get well card 01 show 
by .... GET IT TOGEHTER SOON (Ace I. 
By Ken Swift 
Thi s Friday Howard 
swi mmi11g tea n1 will be faced 
with the 1ask o f trying to avenge 
a 66 to 46 defeat by the 
s wimmers of South Carolina 
State College . 
In prepar111g tor this co11test, 
Howard has 1n the past two 
weeks bt'i!t Morgan State ancl 
Delaware State . The o nly one of 
those two victories that was 
meaningful for the team was 
Morgan which _ had a big squad 
and was expected to give our 
Bison swimmers a hard way to 
go. With only nine swimmers 
Howard had littl e problem with 
the Bears of Baltimore. 
Baseball Team To Regr.oup 
The team is unique in ma11y 
ways . There is only one senior 
on the squad. wi th the bulk of 
the squad either freshmen or 
sophomo res . The lack o f 
r1 ur11bers has given them as a 
tean1 that added desire to excell . 
I s tr ess numbers because in 
swi mming competition the more 
people you have in an event the 
m o r e c hance you have to 
con.pile poin ts. Th is puts 
teams like Howard at a 
di sadvantage with only nine 
swimmers . The only flaw is that 
our swimmers have take11 that 
and used it to give them that 
·added desire and determination 
to win . That is wt1at this team is 
made of . 
By Peter Harris 
The 1975 Spring baseball 
season marks the moving on of 
three of Howard's players who 
have performed for three seasons 
~ince 1971 . They are Donald 
Br iscoe - · catcher , Duane 
Christian - ou tfielder, and 
Winford '' Pu .1chie'' Copeland -
outfielder , three recreation 
majors who had o utstanding 
h igh school ca reers before 
co mpeting here at Howard . 
Donald ''1J c1nn ie'' Br iscoe, a 
native Wash in gtonian , starred in 
baseball at Roosevelt Hiljl 
Schb ol in Northwest D.C., where 
he rece_i ved The Most Valuable 
Player Award in his senior year 
in 1971 . He also pla·1ed football 
one year . 
These accomplishments 
caught the attention of then 
Howard baseball coach, Arnold 
McKniW1t, and he received z 
scholarship. He did not play 
re~larly until this year , when ht 
was the starting catcher during 
· the 1974 Fall season . 
' Duane Christian is also a 
Washingtonian . However , hp 
nlayed his schoolboy athletics af 
OeMatha High , a Catholic school . 
in Hyattsville, Maryland, where 
he competed in four seasons c.f 
Varsity baseball, w1nn1ng 
' • 
All -Catholic honors his ju11ior 
and senior years. A good athlete . 
he played freshman and J . V. 
basket ball also. 
Chr ist ian was not recruitec' 
by Howard U11iversity, .;~t \las 
to attend Northeaste rn 
University in Boston . Unnamed 
perso11al problems caused hin1 to 
stay in fl .C. 
Winfo rd Cope land , or 
' 'Punchie"' to his friends , is from 
Norfo lk , Virginia, where he rwas 
:a prominent Jthlete at I .C. 
No1 cum Hiljl School , exct>ll ing 
1n baseball ; r eceiving 
All -Amer ican honors in his 
1sen1or year . He was also 
nominated for All ·A1neric-an in 
basketball , as well as being an 
All-Conference lootball player . 
'His exploit$ were noticed by 
McKnight and he too was i;igned 
by, Howard. 
These three athletes alt met 
during their tr--:shmen "ears . It 
··Was a transitir11al year , not only. 
!rom hi!11 sc-.1001 to college , but 
one that .s.:.iw a majo r coach ing 
change - 1rom Arnold McKniW1t 
to forrrer Major Leaguer Chuck 
Hinton . Looking back. all three 
consi der that as the most 
si!Jlificant event in their Ho ward 
careers. Duane Christian said , 
'' I'm glad that the change took 
i:i'ace . He (Hinton) knows his 
•• 
IJUst r1ess well ." Botll .fi11scoe and 
Copelan<! agree that he has been 
the deci tli11g factor 111 the success 
o l Howar•I liase ball 1!1e last three 
years Cl AA chamf>s 1972; 
MEA C c ham11s 1974 . A s 
Copeland put it ," ... he taught 
me more about baseball than I 
ever knew ex isted. I have a lot of 
respect tor him." 
The three players also agl"ee 
that the qua lity of Howard 
baseball tl1ough Cl1 r1cn1ly high, Further e1CarTIP'es of what I 
could be higher still , if the am talking about is whe11 I talk 
s tudent body, ancl Athletic to three of the members of the 
Director took more i11terest in squad. Each in his own way said 
the program. Funding for mo re about the same thing, that 
equ i1lment is thei r mai11 gripe . ''. swimming took both desire and 
.. he (A .D.I r1eeds to provide a ''stick to it' ' type of thinki11g. 
more money in order to Curtis Tate the captain of the 
cont inue the program in a first team who is majoring in 
c la ss m a nner ," co11t en d s 'mechanical engineering talked 
Christian. about a spirit that the team has 
In th is, their final year, that at the time may not be 
Bri scoe, Christ i an . and noticeable to onlookers . He 
Copela11d, are faced with the poir1ted out that the team 
1ask of helping to mold a young u11der s t ood the disadvantage 
inex1>er1enced squad into a that they have, and how each 
t ightly knit team capable of man must do his job for the 
defending last year's MEAC team to be a winne1 . The spirit 
crow11 . At this early date - according to him is an inward 
practice began this month - all spirit of each swimmer"s and 
three are 1>0sitive that th is year 's that to be successful he must 
gro up has a good if not better exhibit it not outside ol the 
chance to equal or surpass that water but in the water . Tate in 
ISee BASEBALL, pg. I. col. 1) his hometown of Detroit , 
Michigan, was first in the 100 
yd. breaststroke, and 7th in the 
breaststroke in the state of 
Michigan . 
The other two swimmers Jeff _ 
Basnett and Cris Henderson both 
freshmen have made names for 
themselves 1n the Howard 
swimming progl"am . Jeff who is a 
walk -on. in one meet swam the 
1000 yd . freestyle and placed 
second. He then turned around 
and placed first in the 200 yd. 
freestyle . Thjs is an examp4e of 
the quality of not only Jeff but 
the whol e team. Jeff has goals of 
improving his skills to the poin t 
of being able \o qualify for the 
NAIA and n1aybe the NCAA 
swimming championship next 
year . Jeff noted that he feels 
that within the next two years 
Howard could se11d a team or at 
least a number of people to 
these championships . 
Cris Henderson has been 
swimming since the 7th grade 
l>Ut feel s that due to lack of 
coaching or proper coaching he 
ha5 not reached his level that he 
wants . He competes in the 200 
yd . i 11 d ividual medley . This 
event consists of using different 
strokes over an eight -lap race . 
He, like the rest of the team, is 
trying not only to improve as a 
team but also as an individual . 
I asked one question of all 
three of the swimmers . The 
question was to talk about _ the 
coach. Coach Bell who is in his 
fir st year as head swimming 
coach, still heads the Upward 
Bound program at the same 
time . I .wanted to k11ow how the 
swimmers felt about the coach 
and whether he has done his job. 
All felt that like themselves they 
were freshmen and he as a coach 
was a freshme11 , so he has to 
learn the job as well as the 
swimmers 
r.olle.ge 
I 
must become used to 
. . 
sw1mm1ng . 
Honors Athletes 
2ND ANNUAL AWARDS 
PRESENTATION 
sponsored by 
HOWARD ATHLETIC 
ALUMNI AsSOCIATION 
''Outstanding Student -Athlete '' 
To be awarded to the football 
player with the hi!ttest graqe 
point average . '. 
''The tfllman A. ~ase Award'' 
1. No. 70 · W,.-ren Calhoun 
2. No. 64 · Cyril Byron 
3. No. 50 · Eugene ~nks 
Special A.:Srd · ··outstanding t 
Athlete of the Year'' 
1 . I an Bain · Soccer 
. 2. Gregory Butler · 
and Track 
Football 
• 
The following athletes have 
bee11 n o minated to receive 
awards f o r the r es pective 
categor ies, to be presented at the 
half · t i me s how of the 
Howard · U . M. Eastern Shore 
basketball game, Monday . . Feb. 
3. 19?5. 
3. Michael Banks · Football • 
''Outstandi11g Offe11si ve Player 
of the Year'' 
1 . No. 34 · Donald Barnes 
2 . No. 32 · Anthonv: Tapp 
3. No . 12 · Michael Banks 
··outstanding Defe11si~e Player 
o f the Year!' 
1 . No. 85 · Ben Harris 
2. No. 53 · Mauri ce Pressley 
3 . No . 87 · Glen Davis 
''Outstanding 1st Year Player '' 
' t . No. 34 · Do11ald Barnes 
2. No . 35 · James Breakfield 
3. No. 75 · Mafk Mason· 
and Baseball 
Try to pick the winners, and 
come out on the night of Feb: 3, 
to see the awards presentation . 
Special guest EDDIE 
RICHARD-SON , last year's 
''Outstanding Offensive Player 
of the Year ;'' now with the 
Florida Blazers of the World 
Football League. 
Johnnie Fairfax · President 
Ronald Woods · Secretary 
Donald Ware, Robert Butler, 
and Melvin Bell Executive 
Council 
• 
Hilltop 
Call 636·6868 
• 
Ask for Ad Manager 
·. 
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Coeds 
Receive 
Black 
Belts 
By Ronald L. Jeffries \ 
Ht LL TOP St11 ff Writer 
' • ) r 
t 
• 
Cheryl Rodgers and Debra 
11\ooper became the first Howard 
University females to receive the 
black belt degree in Taekwon-do 
t'pis past .....eekend under the 
~torship of Coach Dong Ja Debbie Hooper (left) and Cheryl Roda• s 
ang. 
The two petite coeds were 
iocked and surprised by their 
ccomplishments and credited 
ohn Holloway, World 
'ha mpion in Heavyweight 
µarring. and Coach Yang · in 
I el ping them attain such a high 
Matmen Start Slow 
romotion. 
Coach Yang stated that ''they 
;i ways make me happy'' in their 
regress and have become the 
IOSt highly skilled females who 
1 :_ rticipate with the Taekwon·do 
!ub, which has about 15 coeds. 
He also said ' 'all the males 
s 1ould conduct themselves as 
t 1ese two females in the club 
' because a male recipient of a 
~ t ack belt usually needs onsultation to _ i~~rov~ his ttitude and d1sc1pl1ne . He 
I ded. this has not been the case 
cth his newest black belts . 
The road to success has not 
I n easy for Cheryl, a junior 
i' om Annistor1 , Alabama. and 
lbe bra, a sophomore from 
Teaneck. New Jersey . Both have 
practiced an average of four days 
J week, two hours a day . ar1d 
tudied an additional two hours 
o learn the principles of 
aekwon -do . 
Cheryl described the l1lack 
It exa1n as ''very strenuous 
· 1h a lot of pressure ." They 
ad to perform basic, advanced. 
nd combination kicks. · self 
tense moverrn;nts , form. and a 
neral understanding of the 
Bv Ronald Jeffrin 
''$elf-fulfillment is the most 
important thing'' and ''the main 
reason you're here is to get an 
education'' stated Coach John 
Organ while ~cussing the 
disappointing start of the 
wrestling ·team th is year . 
Under Organ, the Bison 
mat men ca•1tured , six strai!jlt 
CIAA and MEAC championships 
up until last season's drop to 
· fourth place . This season, the 
matmen have an overall record 
of 1-8 and a 1 · l record in the 
MEAC. 
Reflect ing upon their poor 
start, Coach Organ said, '' I let 
the .team get· too young," as the 
squa~ · only has four 
. . 
upperclassmen . This mea1ls that 
we must wrestle six or seven 
freshmer1 each meet and we face 
the problem of inexperience . he 
explained . 
Above and beyond wres1l1ng, 
Coach Organ talks to his team 
;: '1out life , qu1tt1ng , and 
measuring the success of the 
;:>t Jgram in terms of education 
first and championships second. 
He said that 80-90% of the men 
-involved in .th e wrestling 
pr09"am here have graduated 
and received a degree . 
He "''° Contends that outside 
of the soccer team. the matme1l 
possibly have the hi!tlest 
academic average of the other 
varisty sports teams . To him, 
this is the ' 'success the guys h.ave 
met by paying the prtCC to be a 
student.'' 
According to the head coach, 
''trving to find the 
student -athlete has been a 
problem ." Not only is an 
athlete's ability assessed, but his 
high school record and scholastic 
recommendations are reviewed 
by the coach before a decision is 
made . 
On this year' s roster, thrre 
are no physical education or 
recreation majors. but a cross 
section of students from all the 
schools on campus. Sam Rucker, 
novJ in dental sdiool and Arthur 
Cox. now in architecture try to 
assist Coach Orgiiiln as their 
schedules permit. and help 
provide some of the leadership 
that is missing because of youth . 
Both were former wrestlers here. 
A wrestl ing squad consists of 
ten weidit classes : 118, 126, 
134. 142. 150. 158. )67. 177. 
190, and unlimited. E~ch week, 
the matmen engage iri ''wrest le 
offs'' to determine Who will 
represent that wei!tlt class in 
an upcoming meet . 
Coach Organ described this 
. ' 
process as being what makes 
..sports like wrestling. track. and 
swimming unique because you 
compete only 1f you beat your 
teammate this week, and next 
week vou have the chance to 
compete if you win . 
The matmen's next home 
meet is a triangular mP.et this 
Saturday against Waynesburg 
and the Utliversity of Baltimore 
at· 1 :00 p.m . ii story ar1d principles of the art . 
oth will receive a certificate 
• 
the International 
aekwon -do Federation , the 
orl d governing body, and i1 
ill l>e recognized in .any part ol 
he world. 
consumer tip 
' 
Debra said she became 
11terested 1n Taekwon-do by 
ead1ng a poster on cam11u~ 
bout joining the ctub. Cheryl 
' needed a gVm course, " so she 
>icked Taekwon-do . They have 
tudied ur1der Coach Yang from 
lcmentary to the level of black 
k!lt since coming to Howard . 
Coach Yang prouctly stated 
we have the o utstanding 
ompetitors 1n male and female 
tudcnts' ' 1n the sport, as welt as 
Ol1r world champions , John 
H ol loway , Byr on Nelson . 
Howard Davis , and Terrance 
at son 
The f11 st tournament for the 
team will be March 8 1n Madison 
' Square Garden. follovved by the 
Pan -American Taekwon ·do 
Champonsh11>S 1 in April at the 
Civic Cer1ter 111 Ba lt imore . Yes, 
the females wifl be competing, 
but not against male 
competit1o r1 . The y w i ll 
partici1>ate in the female 
tournaments arid Coach Ya11g 
warned them '' to be very careful 
because of our reputation and to 
· fi!jit as t1ard as they can ." When 
you're number o ne . everybody 
wants to upset you . 
A Question 
Of Checking 
By Aubrey Stephenson 
HI LL roP Sto1ft Write. 
Checks are the basic 
means by which most fina11c1al 
transact ions are handled today . 
In 1974 alone , Americans wrote 
more than 25 billion checks to 
pay fo, ·59. out of every $10 
worth of purchases . Yet, very 
litt le is kr1ow1l about checks and 
checking accounts bv those who 
use· these accounts? 
Wher~ do we begin? Tl1e 
si gnature card! This harmless 
looking card , which bank 
personnel frequently say is just 
fot your identifiCation purpose , 
1s actually a legally l>i11d1ng 
docu~nt ;hat holds vou to a 
bank 's rules and regulat1011s. 
Somet imes these rules and 
relJJlations are spelled out on 
the face of the card. Frequentlv 
however . the signature card tells 
you only that you are subject to 
the '"rules and bylaws'' of the 
bank · or t o its regulations 
governing checking accounts . 
One r1!jit embodied in most 
signature cards. is the ''right of 
offset or bankers lien' ' . U11cler 
tl11s doc.'trine , embodiell in 
common law, a bank mav seize 
monev frqm a customer's 
checking or savings account 
without priOll 110tice or court 
heari1lgs in order to ?btain 
payment for any kind of credit 
it has granted. 
What is the major reason for 
bounced checks? . Very few 
customers are aware of the 
bank's policy · regarding deposits 
and withdra\'\131s . Frequently , 
banks do 1101 allow customers to 
draw on ''cash deposits'' until 
th e following business day . 
Withdrawals or deposited checks 
are normally prohibited until the 
checks are cleared. If a check 1s 
drawn on a bank in the same 
town, the clearing process may 
take only two or three business 
days . But . if you reside in 
Washington, 0 . C. and the check 
1s from San Francisco, the 
clearin\:ocess may take as long 
as two ks or more . -
Baseball Team Regroups 
Ge~rally, bank customers 
are of. the opinion that the 
bigger the bank, the better it ·will 
be to them to have check 
accou11ts there . However, costs 
mi~! be one factor that is 
generally overlooked. In 1973, 
the Federal Reserve Svstem 
analysis proyram showed thal. 
on the average, it costs $3.11 a 
month at small banks, 53.71 a 
month at medium sized banks. 
and $4.69 a month at large 
banks. just to have a personal 
check 111g account . The factors to 
consider in selecting a bank 
sh0&.1ld always include price, 
service and convenie11ce . The 
price refers generally to tl1e total 
costs ; the service refers to the 
availability of various ty11es of 
checking accour1ts ar1d olher 
bank services and, cor1vcnic nce 
refers to the locality or where 
the bank is situated. But never 
forget! the larger the bank 1 the 
larger the charge! 
(continued from page 7) 
goal . '' ... we have more depth , 
more p itchin g. and a great desire 
this year;we will win ," says 
Copeland. 
The lack of publicity also 
concerns these players. Briscoe 
maintains, ''we should be getting 
as much pu~icitv as the football 
and basketball teams. Nobody 
knows how good we arc ." 
Indeed the Bison were 
Conference champs in ' 72 and 
~ 74 . '' ... Aside from the soccer 
team, we have a tougher 
schedule than any team here," 
says Christian . 
FOf Don Briscoe, ''Punchie'' 
Copeland, and Duane Christian . 
• 
this year caps a successful 
baseball career. hidilighted 
statistically by a strong .325 
batting average by both 
Copeland and Christian 1n ·74 _ 
Briscoe, thou!jl just start1~g tli is 
past fall, has performed well on 
miinv occasio11s, and proved his 
' . l1sefulness to the team bv being 
a versatile player - having both 
pitched and played lil'lt l>ase. 
This year also sees them leaving 
to embark on three different 
career paths . Briscoe wants to 
continue work ing in recreation, 
in order to, ''pass on to kids mv 
knowtedge ; teach them what I 
missed." 
NEXT ARTICLE ' The Hidden 
I 
• 
~/, 
MicMll Bruton 
The 11curity given to 
car.or Holl durina tho n•t 
Christm• Brook w• typical 
of tho tnotm1 It r....,od 
by the residents, from tho 
ad m iniltration conc11 tting 
11curity for the pest three 
years. Despite continual 
n Ins for more securitv, 
rnp1cially in the form of 
protr.ctive blrs on the 
win< OM, the ')Ill'( t~ina the 
residents of Carver have 
received have b 11n promises 
"to look ineotlw 11 11 •• fta11 
che !-lousing Office up. It is . 
011.,ut time that the 
Rmiclonts of Corvor Hall 
receive · the protectir:n 
afforded the other 
dormitories of Howard's 
campus. 
I ' . 
• 
' 
• 
QUESTION 
What is your opinion of 
the Mc:urity afforded to the 
unoccupied dormitories 
during the recent Christm• 
break? 
I 
I think that the security 
in dormjtories should be 
sbaigdaa:t, however. due to 
the break -ins over the 
Christmas break, I think 
there was very little 
securit\'· Hc•w can s!>n1e one 
break into 13 rooms (Carver 
Hall) on the first and 
second floors and never get 
cauF.t; is tt>is a sign 'lf ~od 
. , 
security . 
Antho'1y M. ~ars 
Sool1omore 
School of Con,:n11f'i1;atio:-
• 
• 
.... 
. ,,,,,., 
> Q · 
J. Coates Jr. L. A. - The 
security afforded to the 
dormitories is below par_ 
The Security Force should 
plac~ a guard 1n each 
buildi'ng on a permanent 
basis with three· shifts. Also 
the Administration should 
pay attention and act on 
the desires of better 
security given by students. 
Jonuory 31, 1976 Hilltop P ... 8 
,,,., I >..._., .. 
Martin Powell - Soph 
Electrical Engineering 
• 
''As I see it there is 
minimal security afforded 
unoccupied Howard 
dormitories during the 
vacation breaks. For 
example, little or no action 
was taken by . H. U . 
authorities to k~p sole the 
pos~sions in the rooms of 1 12 brothers at Carwr oveu 
the Christmas break. The 
bars on the fint floor 
windows at Carwr have 
1 OY2 inches clearance to 
allow anyone to come in 
through the windows. The 
bars on the windowt need 
to be improved.'' 
•' 
Hilltop Photo by L¥row G•r•tt 
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